
A guide for families to live out the
Church seasons at home.





Sincerely yours in Christ Jesus ,

    Most Reverend Daniel E . Thomas

    Bishop of Toledo
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Dear friends in Christ ,

You are all certainly familiar with the phrase holy disciples ,  holy families ,  holy vocations from our

diocesan prayer . Holy families are a vital element of the New Evangelization and a principle focus for

us as a diocese . Many of our efforts in these years as your Bishop have been focused on encouraging

holy families . Recently ,  we held our annual Diocesan Pastoral Conference for clergy and parish staffs

to equip parishes to help strengthen families . This “ liturgical living” resource is another effort to foster

holy families ,  and I ’m so pleased to share it with you . 

That phrase ,  liturgical living ,  simply means celebrating the Church ’s liturgical seasons at home ,  in your

“Domestic Church!” It's a way to keep our families focused on Christ throughout the year . There are

many valuable suggestions in this book (and countless others available online if you search!), and the

goal is not to overwhelm families that are certainly already busy ,  but to invite you to incorporate or

adapt as many suggestions as you like into your home life . No doubt they will enrich your family life

together! 

The Church year begins on the First Sunday of Advent ,  so that ’s where this book begins . For each week ,

there is one page that includes a focus - a saint's feast day or an important celebration - with

practical ways to learn and celebrate our Catholic faith ,  traditions and devotions at home . 

I pray this resource will bring your family closer to Jesus throughout

the liturgical year ,  helping you continue to grow as a holy family . May

you and yours be blessed!



The liturgical year is made up of six seasons . Each season has its own colors ,  which we often mark

visibly with church decorations and the priest's attire . 

Advent

The four weeks of preparation before the celebration of Jesus' birth . The liturgical color is purple . 

Christmas

Recalling the Nativity of Jesus Christ and his manifestation to the peoples of the world . The liturgical

color is white . 

Lent

A six-week period of penance before Easter . The liturgical color is purple . 

Sacred Paschal Triduum

The holiest "Three Days" of the Church's year ,  where the Christian people recall the suffering ,  death ,

and resurrection of Jesus . The liturgical colors are white for Holy Thursday ,  Red for Good Friday ,  and

white for Easter .  

Easter

The 50 days of joyful celebration of the Lord's resurrection from the dead and his sending forth of the

Holy Spirit . The liturgical color is white . 

Ordinary Time 

Divided into two sections (one span of 4-8 weeks after Christmas Time and another lasting about six

months after Easter Time), wherein the faithful consider the fullness of Jesus' teachings and works

among his people . The liturgical color is green . 

The mystery of Christ ,  unfolded through the cycle of the year ,  calls us to live his mystery in our own

lives . This call is best il lustrated in the lives of Mary and the saints ,  celebrated by the Church

throughout the year . There is no tension between the mystery of Christ and the celebration of the

saints ,  but rather a marvelous harmony . The Blessed Virgin Mary is joined by an inseparable bond to

the saving work of her Son ,  and the feasts of all the saints proclaim the wonderful works of Christ in

his servants and offer the faithful fitting examples for their imitation .

Each liturgical year begins on the First Sunday of Advent during the preceding calendar year (i .e . ,

the First Sunday of Advent in 2021 began the 2022 liturgical year).
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Traditionally ,  Advent wreaths are constructed
of a circle of evergreen branches into which
four candles are inserted ,  representing the four
weeks of Advent . Make an Advent wreath for
your home . It can be as simple as 
- Garland/evergreen branches
- Candles (ideally ,  three candles are purple ,
and one is rose ,  but white candles can also be
used)
- Candle holders

Traditionally ,  Advent wreaths have four candles that
represent the four weeks of the season . The
subsequent lighting of the candles symbolizes the
expectation and hope of our Lord ’s coming into the
world at Christmas ,  as well as the anticipation of his
second coming at the end of time .

The purple candles symbolize the prayer ,  penance ,
and preparatory sacrifices and good works
undertaken at this time . The rose candle is lit on the
third Sunday ,  Gaudete Sunday ,  in which the priest also
wears rose vestments at Mass; Gaudete Sunday is the
Sunday of rejoicing because the faithful have arrived
at the midpoint of Advent .

ADVENT WREATH

P ray  t oge the r

Before using your Advent wreath ,  it is
appropriate to bless the wreath . This blessing
can be performed at home in the family .

Leader:
Our help is in the Name of the Lord .

All answer:
Who made heaven and earth .

Leader:
Let us pray . O God ,  by whose word all things
are sanctified ,  pour forth Thy blessing upon this
wreath ,  and grant that we who use it may
prepare our hearts for the coming of Christ and
may receive from Thee abundant graces .
Through Christ our Lord .

All:
Amen .

Leader sprinkles the wreath with holy water .

P lan  t oge the r

Decide as a family how you will grow in
holiness this Advent .

Cra f t  t oge the r

The Advent season is a time of preparation that directs our hearts and minds to Christ ’s second coming at the end of
time and to the anniversary of Our Lord ’s birth on Christmas . From the earliest days of the Church ,  people have been
fascinated by Jesus ’  promise to come back . The scripture readings during Advent tell us not to waste our time with
predictions . Advent is not about speculation . Our Advent readings call us to be alert and ready ,  not weighed down
and distracted by the cares of this world (Lk 21:34-36). Like Lent ,  the liturgical color for Advent is purple since both
are seasons that prepare us for great feast days . Advent also includes an element of penance in the sense of
preparing ,  quieting ,  and disciplining our hearts for the full joy of Christmas .

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED.org has a series called Advent
(adults) that is about preparing our hearts
for the greatest gift we've ever been given .  
You can also find a Brother Francis series
for kids on YouTube . The first video is Intro
to Advent . 
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December 9
Baptized around the age 50 ,  Juan Diego was walking
to Mass on December 9 ,  1531 ,  when Mary appeared to
him on Tepeyac Hill ,  near Mexico City . Speaking in his
native language of Náhuatl ,  she asked him to petition
the bishop for a shrine to be built there . The bishop
asked for a sign . On December 12 ,  Juan returned to
Tepeyac; Mary told him to pick flowers blooming atop
the hill and put them in his cloak to take to the bishop .
When Juan opened the cloak ,  the flowers fell out and
the image of Our Lady of Guadalupe adorned his
garment . This miraculous image is preserved in the
famous basilica in Mexico City . He was canonized in
2002 .

CELEBRATE

ST. JUAN DIEGO Prepare a Mexican meal for dinner to
celebrate this saint . Tamales are traditional
food for this time of year . 

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED.org has several great related movies ,
including Guadalupe: The Miracle and the
Message (adults) and Juan Diego: Messenger of
Guadalupe (kids). 

Exp lo re  t oge the r
Consider attending the Diocesan Feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe . This annual event is an
vibrant ,  incredible celebration . 

Ea t  t oge the r

The feast days where our faith and culture come together are important to us .
We celebrate Our Lady of Guadalupe on her feast day by singing Las Mañanitas ,
making a special place on our home altar for her and presenting roses . We also go
to Mass and have Mexican hot chocolate and buñuelo . 

The Baker Family from St. Joseph , Galion
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On the Third Sunday of Advent ,  also called Gaudete Sunday ,  the season of Advent shifts its focus . For the first two
weeks of Advent ,  the focus can be summed up in the phrase ,  “The Lord is coming .” Beginning with Gaudete Sunday ,
the summary might be ,  “The Lord is near .” This shift is marked by a lighter mood and a heightened sense of joyous
anticipation .

December 13
Saint Lucy was a virgin and martyr who lived during
the early 4th century . The name Lucy is derived from
the Latin word “ lux” for “ light ." 

Saint Lucy's Day is celebrated most widely in
Scandinavia ,  especially Sweden . St . Lucy is
represented in a white dress symbolizing a baptismal
robe and a red sash symbolizing the blood of her
martyrdom ,  with a crown of candles on her head . 

In Sweden ,  the Festival of Light includes music and
revelry . Girls dressed as Saint Lucy carry saffron buns
in procession symbolizing bringing the Light of Christ
into the world's darkness . Boys dress as "star boys" in
pointy hats with stars and robes .

CELEBRATE

ST. LUCY

6 ounces butter ,  melted
2 ½ cups lukewarm milk
¾ teaspoon saffron
1 cup sugar
1 .7 ounces fresh yeast
½ teaspoon salt
2 pounds wheat flour ,  or as needed
 Beaten egg ,  for brushing
 Raisins ,  for garnish .

Place the butter and milk in a medium bowl .
Using a mortar and pestle ,  grind the saffron
with a pinch of the sugar ,  and stir into the
mixture . In a large bowl ,  dissolve the yeast in
a little of the lukewarm butter mixture ,  then
add the remaining butter mixture ,  the
remaining sugar and the salt .
Gradually add enough of the flour (almost
all of it) to make a workable dough ,
kneading for 10 minutes by hand or 5 minutes
in a mixer with a dough hook . Shape into a
ball ,  sprinkle with a little flour and cover
with a cloth . Allow to rise in a warm spot for
30 to 45 minutes .
Transfer the dough to a floured work surface ,
and knead in additional flour if the dough is
sticky . Shape as desired into buns ,  braids or
lengths . Place on lined baking sheets ,  and
allow to rise again for 30 to 45 minutes .
Preheat the oven to 400 .
Brush the buns with beaten egg ,  and press
raisins lightly into the dough . Bake until
golden and risen ,  or until a toothpick
inserted into the center of a bun comes out
dry . Smaller buns may take 8 to 10 minutes;
larger lengths and braids ,  15 to 20 minutes .
Cool the buns on a rack under a cloth .

Saffron buns are a Swedish tradition for St .
Lucy's day . If you don't have time ,  get some
cinnamon rolls and raisins . Twist the cinnamon
rolls in S shapes .  Enjoy! 

Saffron Buns
Ingredients

Preparation
1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

Ea t  t oge the r

Put together a gingerbread house
Eat your dinner by candlelight .
Drive around and look at Christmas lights .
Use sparklers outdoors .

Inspired by the Swedish traditions and the
Festival of Light ,  find a way to celebrate with
your family . Possible ways to celebrate include:

Ce leb ra te  t oge the r
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The legend of Santa Claus can be traced back
hundreds of years to a monk named St . Nicholas . It is
believed that Nicholas was born sometime around 280
A .D . in Patara ,  near Myra in modern-day Turkey . As a
young man living in 4th century Turkey ,  Saint Nicholas
inherited a great deal of money and he secretly gave
gifts of food ,  clothes and money to the poor in his
village . When a family could not afford for their
daughters to marry ,  Nicholas provided money in
secret ,  dropping it down the chimney or through an
open window . Every December ,  he continued to
reward good boys and girls with small gifts . Later ,  he
became the Bishop of Myra . Today ,  we remember him
because of his generosity as Santa Claus on Christmas
and St . Nicholas ’  Day (December 6th).Santa Claus
represents the boundless love of God and the spirit of
goodness and generosity that surrounds us ,  especially
as we prepare to celebrate the coming of Jesus' birth . 

PREPARE FOR

CHRISTMAS

As we enter into the Christmas
season we believe this is the
perfect opportunity to stop

and reflect on the true
  meaning of Christmas . A

        recent tradition for our
family is to attend  the

    “Presence for Christmas”
    that our parish has hosted

for the last several years .
  This is a faith filled evening
of adoration with music and

opportunity for confession . We
plan to continue this tradition for

years to come as a way prepare and
celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ!

Is your local parish holding food drive this
holiday season? Are there other ways to
give back to your community or parish?

·2 cups flour
·¼ teaspoon baking soda
·1/8 teaspoon salt
·2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
·¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg
·¼ teaspoon ground cloves
·1 cup soft butter (or vegetable shortening)
·1 cup sugar
·¼ cup sour cream
·¼ – ½ cup walnuts ,  chopped

In Holland ,  there are special cookies named
specifically after the legendary gift-giver
Santa Claus: St . Nikolaas Koekjes . These crisp
cookies contain nuts and seasonal spices . In the
tradition of Santa Claus/St . Nikolaas .

Ingredients

Directions
In a bowl ,  stir together the flour ,  baking soda ,
salt ,  cinnamon ,  nutmeg and cloves . In another
bowl or mixer ,  cream the butter (or shortening)
with the sugar . Stir in the sour cream until
smooth . Gradually add the flour mixture . Blend
to make a dough . Add the nuts . Transfer the
dough onto wax paper . Shape into a log with a
diamter of 2 inches . Wrap and refrigerate the
dough for at least 8 hours or overnight . Slice
the log about ¼ inch thick . Place 2 inches
apart on a lightly greased baking sheet lined
with foil or parchment paper . Bake in a
preheated oven at 375 degrees F for 10-15
minutes or until golden brown .

P lan  t oge the r

Ea t  t oge the r

Cra f t  t oge the r
Create your own salt dough ornaments to
hang on your Christmas tree or to give as
gifts . You only need 3 ingredients: flour ,  salt ,
and water . You can find a great recipe
online . You can even add essential oil or
cinnamon to the dough for a seasonal scent!

The Leach Family from St. Joan of Arc , Toledo
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Be intentional about keeping the focus on
Christ this Christmas . How can your family
accomplish that goal?

Most children associate birthdays with cake . Help remind your children
that you're celebrating Jesus' birthday by making a birthday cake for him
The Clark family from St. Peter , Huron

The blessing of the Christmas manger can take
place on Christmas Eve . Consider making this a
tradition after you return from Mass .

All make the sign of the cross 

Leader: Our help is in the name of the Lord .

All Answer: Who made heaven and earth .

Read Luke 2:1-8 or Isaiah 7:10-15

Leader: God of every nation and people ,  from
the very beginning of creation you have made
manifest your love: when our need for a Savior
was great you sent your Son to be born of the
Virgin Mary . To our lives he brings joy and
peace ,  justice ,  mercy ,  and love .

Lord ,  bless all who look upon this manger; may
it remind us of the humble birth of Jesus ,  and
raise our thoughts to him ,  who is God-with-us
and Savior of all ,  and who lives and reigns
forever and ever .

All: Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

Christmas is one of the most important days of the
Church year ,  second only to Easter itself . The liturgical
season of Christmas begins with the vigil Masses on
Christmas Eve and concludes on the Feast of the
Baptism of the Lord . During this season ,  we celebrate
the birth of Christ into our world and into our hearts .

You likely already celebrate many Christmas
traditions rooted in Catholicism . The Christmas tree
and the Nativity scene are popular symbols of the
season and a tradition in many Christian homes .

It is also traditional to exchange Christmas gifts with
family and friends as a way to honor God the Father's
gift of his only son to the world . Having received the
gift of Christ ,  we naturally want to pass that gift along
to our loved ones . This Christmas ,  be intentional about
keeping the focus on Christ . 

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED.org has excellent options for
Christmas movies ,  including O Holy Night ,
The King is Born: What Christmas Is About
(young kids) and Mary of Nazareth (adults). 

CELEBRATE

CHRISTMAS

P lan  t oge the r
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January 1
We close out the Christmas octave—the eight days
following the birth of Christ—with a day honoring
Mary as the Mother of God . This holiday is a
celebration of Mary ’s motherhood of Jesus . It is a
reminder of the role she played in the salvation of
humankind . 

The title “Mother of God” is a western derivation from
the Greek Theotokos ,  which means “God-bearer”.
Mary being chosen by God ,  the Father ,  to bring Jesus
Christ into this world ,  and her willingness to do so is a
great cause for celebration .  The honoring of Mary as
the Mother of God can be traced back to the Council
of Ephesus in 431 . 

MARY, THE

MOTHER OF GOD

Select a location . Where in your home do
you want the altar to be?  
Find a surface . It could be a small table or a
shelf . 
Add religious items . A Marian altar should
include an image of the Blessed Virgin Mary .
That could be as simple as a holy card or as
ornate as a beautiful statue .     

Create a Marian Altar in your home . It's simple:

That's all you need! From there ,  you can get as
creative as you wish . 

Work  t oge the r

Most years ,  January 1 is a Holy Day of
Obligation . In 2022 ,  the Solemnity falls on a
Saturday ,  so it's not a holy day of
obligation . It's still a wonderful chance to
go to Mass ,  though . It's also a perfect
opportunity to pray the Hail Mary slowly
and intentionally . 

Hail ,  Mary ,  full of grace ,
the Lord is with thee .
Blessed art thou amongst women
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb ,  Jesus .
Holy Mary ,  Mother of God ,
pray for us sinners ,
now and at the hour of our death . 
Amen .

Listen for the words ,  "Mother of God ." 

P ray  t oge the r

Find a statue of Mary in your church . Make a
special visit (this can be right after Mass). 

Exp lo re  t oge the r
P lan  t oge the r
New Years Day is a great time to make a
resolution to get to know Jesus' mother
better . How can your family do that? 

The Holy Family is celebrated on the Sunday following Christmas . The Holy Family serves as a model for all
families . This feast honors their lives together ,  beginning in Bethlehem and then moving to Nazareth ,  Egypt and
back to Nazareth . The feast recognizes the humility of Jesus ,  Mary ’s virtue and Joseph ’s steadfastness ,  along with
the obedience of all three to God ’s plan for them in salvation history .
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The feast of manifestation ,  or Epiphany ,  is traditionally celebrated the 12th day after Christmas ,  January 6th .
In the dioceses of the United States this feast has been moved to the Sunday between January 2 and January 8 .

The Solemnity of the Epiphany is celebrated in honor
of the Magi visiting the infant Jesus in Bethlehem . The
Epiphany proves that all ,  including gentiles ,  were
called to honor the Son of God . The story can be
found in Matthew 2:1-12 .

CELEBRATE THE

EPIPHANY
The Church extends itself on Epiphany to the
homes of the faithful . The custom of blessing
the home on this day probably originated
from these words in the Gospel ,  "And
entering into the house ,  they found the Child
with Mary ,  His Mother ,  and falling down
they adored Him ." The priest blesses the
house if he can be present ,  but if not ,  the
head of the family may do so .

20 + C + M + B + 22 (or current year)
The initials are separated by crosses and
the year above the door . The initials CMB
also stand for the words "Christus
Mansionem Benedicat" which means "May
Christ bless this house". This inscription
above the entry of our house should be a
reminder to us that we should be with and
go to Christ in all our comings and goings .

Find the Epiphany House Blessing here:
www .usccb .org/prayers/blessing-home-
and-household-epiphany

P ray  t oge the r

Ea t  t oge the r
There is a long history of celebratory food
for the Epiphany! One tradition popular in
France ,  the Kings ’  Cake ,  called Galette des
Rois dates back to the Middle Ages . It is a
puff pastry cake that is stuffed with almond
and sugar paste . Inserted in the Kings ’  Cake
is a small porcelain bean or figurine . The
person who finds the bean typically wears a
gold paper crown . 

Find a recipe for the Kings' Cake here: 
catholiccuisine .blogspot .com/2011/01/feas
t-of-epiphany .html

Throw an Epiphany party! This traditional
celebration is not as common today as in
past ,  but it's a great way to show that
Christmas does not end on December 25 . It
can be elaborate ,  with decorations and
guests ,  or simply your family . Either way ,
make it a special day to honor a special
feast . 

Ce leb ra te  t oge the r
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As families ,  we celebrate 
birthdays ,  holidays ,  and wedding anniversaries ,
but too often we forget to celebrate the most
IMPORTANT day of our lives ,  which is our BAPTISM
ANNIVERSARY! That is the day we became sons
and daughters of God the Father ,  and we need to
celebrate it! Our family has a tradition of
celebrating this important day for each member
of our family . To help us ,  we keep our baptism
candles displayed on our prayer table all year ,
and each candle has a wooden candle holder
with our initials and baptism date burned into the
wood . On the day of our baptism anniversary ,  we
put the candle on the dinner table ,  have a
special meal and dessert ,  and then light the
candle . We sing the Happy Birthday song and
replace birthday with “Baptism Anniversary” and
then blow out the candle . Our baptism “wish” is
always to become the saint God created us to be
so we can spend eternity with Him . After all ,  that
is what baptism allows us to do…and that is worth
celebrating and remembering!

Almighty ever- living God ,  who ,  when Christ
had been baptized in the River Jordan and
as the Holy Spirit descended upon Him ,
solemnly declared Him your beloved Son ,
grant that your children by adoption ,  reborn
of water and the Holy Spirit ,  may always be
well pleasing to you . Through our Lord Jesus
Christ ,  your Son ,  who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,  for
ever and ever .

In the liturgical calendar ,  the Feast of the Baptism of
the Lord signifies the end of the Christmas season . The
Baptism of the Lord is notable because it marks the
beginning of Jesus ’  ministry and confirms his identity
as the Son of God . As we reflect on Christ's baptism ,
we are reminded of our own baptism . "Celebrate the
anniversary of your baptism like a birthday", says
Pope Francis . It is a day to give thanks for God ’s gift
of faith to us ,  and to give thanks for baptism ,  the
foundation of our Christian life . Celebrate the day like
a birthday . It is a day to remind ourselves that we are
loved and cherished by God .

CELEBRATE

YOUR BAPTISM

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED.org has Born into the Kingdom: The
Miracle of Baptism (kids). 

P lan  t oge the r
Do you know when you were baptized? If you
don ’t – find out! Contact the parish where you
were baptized to get the date .

P ray  t oge the r The Wood family from All Saints , New Riegel
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Lea rn  t oge the r
It's important to teach children about the
sanctity of life . One great way is by learning
about the second Joyful Mystery - Mary visits
her cousin ,  Elizabeth . Not only were Mary and
Elizabeth both pregnant at the time ,  but an
unborn baby (St . John the Baptist) was the first
to recognize Jesus . Read Luke 1:39-45 . 

9 Days for Life is a national novena of prayer ,
penance ,  and pilgrimage sponsored by the
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
taking place from Jan . 21 through 29 . During
this time we pray in a special way for the
healing and conversion of our nation and for all
people impacted by the culture of death .

The centerpiece of this prayer effort is a simple
novena with different intentions ,  brief
reflections and suggested acts of reparation
that can be received directly each day by
email ,  text message ,  or through a new mobile
app for smartphones . It is particularly youth-
friendly ,  while at the same time useful and
adaptable by adults ,  teachers and catechists ,
families ,  parishes ,  etc .

To learn more about the 9 Days for Life novena ,
or to sign up to receive the daily intentions ,
visit www .9daysforlife .com .

REMEMBER

THE UNBORN

Is there a March for Life in your local area?
Find out! 

Exp lo re  t oge the r

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED.org has a read-aloud book called
Angel in the Waters (kids). 

P ray  t oge the r

January 22
In the United States ,  the anniversary of Roe v . Wade is
set apart as a particular day of prayer and penance
called the “Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of
Unborn Children .” On this day ,  we remember the over
60 million babies who have been killed by the scourge
of abortion in the United States since the 1973
Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion in all 50
states . However ,  we have great trust in God ’s
providence . We are reminded time and again in
Scripture to seek the Lord ’s help ,  and as people of
faith ,  we believe that our prayers are heard .

"In all the Dioceses of the United States of America ,
January 22 (or January 23 ,  when January 22 falls on a
Sunday) shall be observed as a particular day of
prayer for the full restoration of the legal guarantee
of the right to life and of penance for violations to the
dignity of the human person committed through acts of
abortion .” As individuals ,  we are called to observe this
day through the penitential practices of prayer ,
fasting and/or giving alms . Cra f t  t oge the r

A Visitation coloring page can be found here: 
www .saintanneshelper .com/visitation-stained-
glass-coloring-page .html
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O God ,  who for the salvation of souls willed
that the Bishop Saint Francis de Sales
become all things to all ,  graciously grant
that ,  following his example ,  we may always
display the gentleness of your charity in the
service of our neighbor . Through our Lord
Jesus Christ ,  your Son ,  who lives and reigns
with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,
for ever and ever .

January 24
Born in the Duchy of Savoy (now France), Francis
studied at Annecy ,  Paris and Padua ,  and was ordained
in 1593 . He spent four years reconverting Catholics
who had become Calvinists ,  writing many tracts to
explain basic tenets of the faith . In 1602 he became
bishop of Geneva ,  which he reorganized and
reformed . He also famously preached in Paris and
wrote two devotional books that are still widely read . 

A 20-year friendship with St . Jane Frances de Chantal
led to their founding the Order of the Visitation .
Canonized in 1665 and declared a doctor of the
church in 1877 ,  Francis is the patron saint of
journalists ,  authors and the deaf .

CELEBRATE ST.

FRANCIS DE SALES

P lan  t oge the r

By mail to Monastery of the Visitation
1745 Parkside Blvd . Toledo ,  Ohio 43607
By email to toledoviz@toast2 .net
By phone at 419-536-1343

The Toledo Visitation Sisters welcome prayer
requests . Decide as a family what intentions
you would like them to pray for . Send your
requests :

P ray  t oge the r

Did you know that there is a Visitation Convent
in Toledo?  The first Bishop of the Diocese of
Toledo ,  Bishop Joseph Scrembs ,   invited the
Sisters of the Visitation  to the diocese within a
few years of its founding . They were crucial to
his vision for the diocese . He told the sisters
that his object in bringing the Visitation Order
to Toledo was that “The sisters should remain
upon the mountain-top in prayer and sacrifice
pleading for the salvation of souls ,  particularly
those of the diocese ,  clergy ,  religious and
laity .” For more than a century ,  they have
continued in that crucial role ,  separated but
united in prayer .

Learn more about the life of the Toledo
Visitation Sisters: toledovisitation .org/day-in-
the- life/

Lea rn  t oge the r
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The Presentation of the Lord is the fourth
Joyful Mystery ,  so praying the Joyful
Mysteries of the rosary is the perfect prayer
for the day . 

February 2
The Presentation of Jesus in the temple shows him to
be the firstborn Son who belongs to the Lord . Jesus is
recognized as the long-expected Messiah ,  the " light
of the nations" and the "glory of Israel ." (CCC ,  no .
529). 

The Church celebrates the feast of the Presentation of
the Lord which occurs forty days after the birth of
Jesus .  In Jewish tradition at the time ,  a baby boy was
to be presented at the temple 40 days after he was
born to be dedicated to God ,  so Candlemas is 40
days after Christmas morning . It is also known as
Candlemas day ,  since the blessing and procession of
candles is included in today's liturgy .

CELEBRATE

CANDLEMAS

P ray  t oge the r

Read Luke 2:22-35 ,  the account of the
presentation including the Canticle of Simeon

Read  t oge the r

Ea t  t oge the r
The most traditional food to celebrate the day
is crepes! In France ,  the day is even called Jour
des crêpes' (day of crepes). 

A recipe with more details on the tradition of
eating crepes can be found here:
catholicicing .com/crepes-for-candlemas

It is traditional on this day for the priest to
bless candles intended for use in observing the
liturgical year . Some parishes have a blessing
ceremony for candles during Mass on
Candlemas or even give out blessed candles .
Buy some candles to use and ask your priest to
bless them . Check with any Catholic store near
you ,  including Reger's Church Supplies ,  the
Sorrowful Mother Shrine gift shop ,  or Our Lady
of Consolation gift shop . 

Exp lo re  t oge the r
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Sing Immaculate Mary (also known as the
Lourdes Song).

February 15 
The first apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary to
fourteen-year-old Marie Bernade (St . Bernadette)
Soubirous occurred on February 15 ,  1858 . Between
February 11 and July 16 ,  1858 ,  the Blessed Virgin
appeared eighteen times ,  and showed herself to St .
Bernadette in the hollow of the rock at Lourdes . On
March 25 she said to the little shepherdess: "I am the
Immaculate Conception ." Since then Lourdes has
become a place of pilgrimage and many cures and
conversions have taken place . The message of Lourdes
is a call to personal conversion ,  prayer ,  and charity .

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED.org has Bernadette: The Princess of
Lourdes (kids) and Bernadette (adults).
Additionally ,  The Song of Bernadette is a 1943
Oscar-winning film which can be rented online . 

Cra f t  t oge the r
In 1992 ,  Pope John Paul II declared February 11
World Day of the Sick . He chose this date
because of the many miraculous healings that
have occurred at Lourdes since Mary's
appearance .  In the midst of your celebration ,
remember the sick . Make cards to send to
people of nearby care facilities or homebound
parishioners . 

P ray  t oge the r

P lay  t oge the r
If there is snow on the ground ,  it's a perfect
opportunity to bundle up and build a snow
grotto! You can either bring a statue of Mary
outdoors (just remember to bring it back inside
with you!) or build a statue out of snow .  

Ea t  t oge the r
In honor of the Immaculate Conception ,
make hot vanillas for your family to enjoy .
Hot Vanillas
- Milk
- Sugar
- Vanilla
- Whipped Cream
For each hot vanilla ,  microwave 1 cup of
milk and 2 teaspoons of sugar in a mug for
90 seconds . Stir in 1/2 teaspoon of vanilla
extract . Top with whipped cream . 

OUR LADY

OF LOURDES
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February 14
Sts . Cyril and Methodius are brothers who lived in the
9th century . They became missionaries ,  serving in
Eastern Europe . They are known as the "Apostles to the
Slavs". The brothers are often associated with
celebrating the Mass in the vernacular ,  because they
offered Mass in Slovonic ,  as well as with the creation
of the Glagolitic alphabet and Slavonic literature .
They are the patrons of ecumenists ,  Bulgaria ,  the
Czech Republic ,  Romania ,  and Europe .

In the Czech Republic ,  one of the largest religious
events of the year is the annual pilgrimage Mass in
Velehrad ,  Cezch Republic which marks the anniversary
of the arrival of Cyril and Methodius in 863 AD . It is a
holiday in Czech Republic and Slovakia . 

CELEBRATE

BROTHER SAINTS

2 lbs beef (cheap cuts are fine!)
2 onions finely chopped
2 cloves garlic crushed
2 tbsp tomato puree
1 cube beef stock
1/2 tsp sweet paprika
1/4 tsp caraway seeds/marjoram/chili
1/4 tsp salt & black pepper mixed
2 tbsp plain flour

Cut beef into chunks
Mix the flour ,  salt ,  and pepper in a  bowl
Coat the beef pieces in the flour mix
Heat a large frying pan with some oil and
leave until it's medium hot
Fry the beef on both sides until golden
brown and place it on a new plate . 
Using the same pan ,  fry the onions until clear
then add caraway seeds ,  a pinch of chili ,  a
pinch of marjoram and garlic .
Put the beef back to the frying pan with
onion mixture
Add the beef stock cube and 2 cups of hot
water
Add the tomato puree
Reduce the heat to medium- low ,  cover with
a lid and let simmer for about 2 hrs .
Check regularly to make sure that the stock
doesn't evaporate too much and check the
beef .
Serve with sourdough bread .

It's the perfect time of year and the perfect
occasion to prepare a goulash (stew
originating in Hungary). 

You' l l need: 

To prepare: 

Ea t  t oge the r

It's the perfect occasion to appreciate
literature (these saints are often depicted with
a book ,  in fact!). Visit your library .

Exp lo re  t oge the rD i scu s s  t oge the r
These saints were brothers . Do you know
any other saints who were siblings? 
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February 22
While the Solemnity of Sts . Peter and Paul ,  celebrated
on June 29 ,  focuses on the martyrdom of St . Peter ,  this
celebration draws attention to his role in the Church .
The “Chair of St . Peter” is an image of his seat of
authority—an authority that was given not for his own
personal gain but so that he could be a source of
unity for the Church . Jesus told Peter ,  “I have prayed
that your own faith may not fail; and once you have
turned back ,  you must strengthen your brothers” (Lk
22:32). Today ,  this feast reminds us of the significance
of the ministry of St . Peter and the succession of popes
who followed in his footsteps .

FORMED.org has Keys to the Kingdom:
Understanding the Papacy (adults). You can
find a video about the life of Pope Francis on
YouTube by searching The life of Pope Francis
in cartoon .

Watch  t oge the r

CELEBRATE THE

CHAIR OF ST. PETER

Take a virtual pilgrimage! The Vatican website
offers an online tour of St . Peter ’s Basilica in
Rome ,  Italy . It ’s free ,  and you can zoom in to
get a closer look! 

Engage your kids by asking them to describe
what they see . What kinds of colors are used in
the tile? Do they see Latin written anywhere?
Did they know that Michelangelo ’s Pieta is
inside the Vatican too? Did they also know that
the basilica was built over the tomb of St .
Peter ,  the first Pope?

Exp lo re  t oge the r

Pray for the Pope as a family . Can you add
this to your daily prayers? 

P ray  t oge the r
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Go to Mass as a family . Even small kids can
get ashes! 

Grant ,  O Lord ,  that we may begin with holy
fasting this campaign of Christian service ,  so
that ,  as we take up battle against spiritual
evils ,  we may be armed with weapons of self-
restraint . Through our Lord Jesus Christ ,  your
Son ,  who lives and reigns with you in the unity
of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,  for ever and ever .

P ray  t oge the r

D i scu s s  t oge the r

"Ashes are sprinkled on our heads so that the fire of
love can be kindled in our hearts . We are citizens of
heaven ,  and our love for God and neighbor is our
passport to heaven ." -Pope Francis

Lent is a 40 day season of prayer ,  fasting ,  and
almsgiving that begins on Ash Wednesday and ends at
sundown on Holy Thursday . It's a period of preparation
to celebrate the Lord's Resurrection at Easter . During
Lent ,  we seek the Lord in prayer by reading Sacred
Scripture; we serve by giving alms; and we practice
self-control through fasting . We are called not only to
abstain from luxuries during Lent ,  but to a true inner
conversion of heart as we seek to follow Christ's will
more faithfully . We recall the waters of baptism in
which we were also baptized into Christ's death ,  died
to sin and evil ,  and began new life in Christ .

Many know of the tradition of abstaining from meat on
Fridays during Lent ,  but we are also called to practice
self-discipline and fast in other ways throughout the
season . Contemplate the meaning and origins of the
Lenten fasting tradition in this reflection . In addition ,
the giving of alms is one way to share God's gifts—not
only through the distribution of money ,  but through the
sharing of our time and talents . As St . John Chrysostom
reminds us: "Not to enable the poor to share in our
goods is to steal from them and deprive them of life .
The goods we possess are not ours ,  but theirs ."
(Catechism of the Catholic Church ,  no . 2446).

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED.org has a Brother Francis series
called Let's Learn about Lent (kids).

LENT BEGINS

2 different containers
1 purple ribbon
1 bag of dried beans
Optional: A sign that says "Make a sacrifice
for Jesus then put a bean in the jar .

How will you grow in holiness this Lent as
individuals and as a family? 

One family activity for Lent is sacrifice beans . 

You' l l need: 

Put the beans in a container . Put the purple
ribbon and sign on the second container .
Throughout Lent ,  whenever someone makes a
sacrifice ,  they may put a bean in the Sacrifice
container . On Easter Vigil ,  switch the beans for
jelly beans! 

Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are obligatory
days of fasting and abstinence for Catholics . In
addition ,  Fridays during Lent are obligatory
days of abstinence . The norms on fasting are
obligatory from age 18 until age 59 . When
fasting ,  a person is permitted to eat one full
meal ,  as well as two smaller meals that together
are not equal to a full meal . The norms
concerning abstinence from meat are binding
upon members of the Latin Catholic Church from
age 14 onwards .

P lan  t oge the r
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Pray the Stations of the Cross as a family . Find
out when your parish offers Stations of the Cross .
Another option is praying the Stations of the
Cross at home! 

We have a  practice 
of charitable giving during 
Lent and Easter that is based 
off of collecting pennies in a jar . Daily offerings of
chores and acts of service tally up at the end of the
season for a donation to a charity of choice (such as
vocations ,  crisis pregnancy ,  youth ministry ,  healing
ministry ,  theology of the body ministry ,  etc .)

The Catalano Family from Little Flower Parish , Toledo

THE WAY

OF THE CROSS

FORMED has Brother Francis: The Stations
of the Cross (kids) and an assortment of
Stations of the Cross reflections for adults . 

Watch  t oge the r

P ray  t oge the r

Cra f t  t oge the r
Stations of the Cross coloring pages are a
great way for kids to contemplate the Way of
the Cross . Find some online here:
www .thecatholickid .com/stations-of-the-cross-
coloring-pages/ 

The Stations of the Cross ,  also known as the Way of
the Cross or Via Crucis ,  commemorate Jesus's passion
and death on the cross . There are 14 stations that
each depict a moment on his journey to Calvary ,
usually through sacred art ,  prayers ,  and reflections .
The practice began as pious pilgrims traced his path
through Jerusalem on the Via Dolorosa . 

Later ,  for the many who wanted to pass along the
same route ,  but could not make the trip to Jerusalem ,
a practice developed that eventually took the form of
the fourteen stations currently found in almost every
church throughout the world .
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Ce leb ra te  t oge the r

A white tablecloth
Three tiers (representing the Trinity)
A statue of St . Joseph on the top tier
Flowers ,  especially li lies
Candles
Celebratory food

One popular tradition originating in Sicily is the
St. Joseph's Table . Legends from the Middle
Ages attributed the end of a devastating
drought to a prayer-devotion that the Sicilian
people made to St . Joseph . To show their
gratitude ,  they prepared a table with special
foods to honor St . Joseph . This celebration
became an annual tradition . 

Make a St . Joseph's Table at home! Traditional
tables include: 

Learn more about how to create a St . Joseph
table in your home:
yearofstjoseph .org/devotions/st-joseph-table

P ray  t oge the r

Ea t  t oge the r
Traditional food for the day includes Italian
pastries called zeppole or sometimes St .
Joseph's Pastries . These are cream-filled
pastries with a cherry on top . Minestrone
soup is another tradition . 

CELEBRATE

ST. JOSEPH

March 19
Even during Lent ,  there are special days that the
Church designates for celebration . The Solemnity of
St . Joseph is one of those days . This day is particularly
important in Sicily ,  Italy where San Giuseppe (St .
Joseph in Italian) is the patron . The traditions continue
in the United States with many Italian-Americans . 

The spouse of Mary the mother of Jesus and the legal
father of Jesus according to Jewish law ,  Joseph is a
model of humility and obedience to God ’s will . He
followed God ’s instructions ,  given by angels in his
dreams ,  and took the pregnant Mary into his home as
his wife ,  protected her and Jesus at the child ’s birth in
Bethlehem through the family ’s sojourn in Egypt ,  and
provided for them as a carpenter in Nazareth . This
feast ,  which was celebrated locally as early as the
ninth century ,  became a universal feast in the fifteenth
century ,  when it was placed on the liturgical calendar .
Pope Pius IX named St . Joseph Patron of the Universal
Church in 1870; he is also the patron saint of
carpenters ,  the dying ,  and workers .

Memorare to St. Joseph
Remember ,  O most pure spouse of the Blessed
Virgin Mary ,  my great protector ,  Saint Joseph ,
that no one ever had recourse to your
protection ,  or implored your aid without
obtaining relief . Confiding therefore in your
goodness ,  I come before you . Do not turn down
my petitions ,  foster father of the Redeemer ,  but
graciously receive them . Amen .

One of the favorite things
we do is celebrate the
saint feast day of our
namesakes . For instance ,  
 We celebrate the feast
day of St . Ephraim ,  St . John
Paul II ,  St . Isabella ,  The
Annunciation (St . Gabriel),
St . Blaise ,  and a St . Joseph
feast day . These are the
saints our children were named after . We will usually
take the day off from most chores ,  have some kind of
dessert ,  read about the saint ,  and celebrate in other
ways .
The Combs Family from St. Joseph in Fremont
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D i scu s s  t oge the r

The Angelus is a special prayer recited by
Catholics three times a day ,  at 6am ,  noon ,  and
6pm . The name comes from the Latin word for
Angel and the prayer itself reminds us of how
Jesus Christ assumed our human nature through
the Mystery of the Incarnation .

V/. The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary ,
R/. And she conceived of the Holy Spirit .
Hail Mary ,  full of grace ,  the Lord is with you;
blessed are you among women ,
and blessed is the fruit of your womb ,  Jesus .
Holy Mary ,  Mother of God ,
pray for us sinners
now and at the hour of our death .
Amen .
V/. Behold the handmaid of the Lord ,
R/. Be it done unto me according to your Word .
Hail Mary…
V/. And the Word was made flesh ,
R/. And dwelt among us .
Hail Mary…
V/. Pray for us ,  O holy Mother of God ,
R/. That we may be made worthy of the
promises of Christ .
Let us pray . Pour forth ,  we beseech you ,  O Lord ,
your grace into our hearts: that we ,  to whom
the Incarnation of Christ your Son was made
known by the message of an Angel ,  may by his
Passion and Cross be brought to the glory of his
Resurrection . Through the same Christ our Lord .
Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

During the season of Lent ,  Catholic churches are
adorned in purple ,  symbolizing repentance and
solemnity . There are a few occasions during Lent ,
however ,  when the liturgical colors change ,  at least
briefly . One is the Solemnity of the Annunciation of the
Lord . The feast of the Annunciation is on March 25 . The
Annunciation celebrates the coming of the Archangel
Gabriel to the Virgin Mary and announcing to her that
she is to be the mother of the Savior . 

On the feast of the Annunciation ,  we switch to white
vestments and pray the Gloria at the beginning of the
Mass ,  both are symbols of the joy that accompanies
the Incarnation—Christ becoming human and choosing
to be born as one of us . Even during the solemn
penitential season of Lent ,  the Church acknowledges
the coming of the Savior with hope and joy .

CELEBRATE THE

ANNUNCIATION

This event has been one of the classic
religious subjects of Western art for
centuries . Look at images on the
Annunciation in artwork . Do you have a
favorite?
wikipedia .org/wiki/Annunciation_in_Christi
an_art

L i s t en  t oge the r

89 .7FM Toledo/Bowling Green
88 .1FM Sandusky/Port Clinton
89 .5FM Mansfield/Lexington
90 .9FM Willard
89 .9FM Bryan

Do you listen to Annunciation Radio? Tune in!

Ea t  t oge the r
In Sweden the Feast of the Annunciation is
familiarly called Vaffelsdagen (Waffle Day).
The Swedish Vårfrudagen which is "Our Lady's
Day" (the Feast of the Annunciation) said very
quickly sounds similar to Våffeldagen ("waffle
day") which became the name and tradition for
this day in Sweden . Have some waffles! 
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Not only does it [the Sacrament of Penance] free us
from our sins but it also challenges us to have the
same kind of compassion and forgiveness for those
who sin against us . We are liberated to be forgivers .
We obtain new insight into the words of the Prayer of
St . Francis: "It is in pardoning that we are pardoned ."

Jesus entrusted the ministry of reconciliation to the
Church . The Sacrament of Penance is God's gift to us
so that any sin committed after Baptism can be
forgiven . In confession we have the opportunity to
repent and recover the grace of friendship with God .
It is a holy moment in which we place ourselves in his
presence and honestly acknowledge our sins ,
especially mortal sins . With absolution ,  we are
reconciled to God and the Church . The Sacrament
helps us stay close to the truth that we cannot live
without God . "In him we live and move and have our
being" (Acts 17:28). 

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED.org has Forgiven: The Blessings of
Confession (kids) and Forgiven: The
Transforming Power of Confession (series
for adults)

Practice the Act of Contrition together . Did you
know there are multiple versions? 

Act of Contrition (Traditional Version)
O my God ,  I am heartily sorry for having
offended Thee ,  and I detest all my sins because
of thy just punishments ,  but most of all because
they offend Thee ,  my God ,  who art all good and
deserving of all my love . I firmly resolve with
the help of Thy grace to sin no more and to
avoid the near occasion of sin . Amen .

Act of Contrition (Alternate version from the
Rite of Penance)
Lord Jesus ,  Son of God ,
have mercy on me ,  a sinner .

P ray  t oge the r

EXPERIENCE

FORGIVENESS

P lan  t oge the r
Find a time that your parish offers the
Sacrament of Reconciliation . Go as a family .
Examinations of conscience for kids ,  young
adults ,  single people ,  and married people can
be found here: 
usccb .org/prayer-and-worship/sacraments-
and-sacramentals/penance/examinations-of-
conscience

Cra f t  t oge the r
The Clean Heart activity is a great visual
representation of the power of confession . Find
the instructions here: catechist .com/joy-clean-
heart
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P ray  t oge the r
Thomas Aquinas defined spiritual communion as
"an ardent desire to receive Jesus in the Holy
Sacrament and a loving embrace as though we
had already received Him ." It has long been a
Catholic understanding that when circumstances
prevent one from receiving Holy Communion ,  it
is possible to make an Act of Spiritual
Communion ,  which is a source of grace . Spiritual
Communion is an ardent desire to receive Jesus
in the Most Holy Sacrament and lovingly
embrace him at a time or in circumstances when
one cannot receive Him in sacramental
Communion . Acts of Spiritual Communion
increase our desire to receive sacramental
Communion and help us avoid the sins that
would make us unable to receive Holy
Communion worthily .

Many saints spoke of spiritual communions ,
including St . Josemaria Escriva who said "What
a source of grace there is in spiritual
Communion! Practise it frequently and you' l l
have more presence of God and closer union
with him in your life ." He also taught: "Do not
neglect to say ,  'Jesus ,  I love you' , and make one
spiritual communion ,  at least ,  each day ,  in
atonement for all the profanations and
sacrileges he suffers because he wants to be
with us ." 

The Spiritual Communion by St . Alphonsus Liguori
My Jesus ,  I believe that You are present in the
Most Blessed Sacrament .
I love You above all things ,
and I desire to receive You into my soul .
Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally ,
come at least spiritually into my heart .
I embrace You as if you were already there ,
and I unite myself wholly to You .
Never permit me to be separated from You .

Since the 16th century Catholic piety has assigned
entire months to special devotions . The Church
traditionally encouraged the month of April for
increased devotion to Jesus in the Holy Eucharist .

The Catholic Church describes the Eucharist ,  i .e . ,  the
Sacrifice of the Mass ,  as “the source and summit of the
Christian life” (CCC 1324). It ’s the source ,  because the
Eucharist enables us to make present and offer anew
Jesus Christ ’s one redemptive Sacrifice of Calvary ,
which began with his Passion (CCC 1362-68; 1341). It ’s
the summit ,  because the Eucharist is truly a foretaste
of heaven ,  in which we partake of Jesus ’  body and
blood as heaven and earth become most profoundly
one .

D i scu s s  t oge the r
The end of Lent is approaching . Ask each person
to reflect on how their Lenten journey has gone
so far . How has your family's Lenten journey
gone? If you have gotten off track ,  how can you
get back on track before Easter? 

DEVOTION TO 

THE EUCHARIST

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED has The Eucharist for Little
Children and many great programs for
adults ,  including The Eucharist by Dr . Scott
Hahn and Presence: The Mystery of the
Eucharist .
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P ray  t oge the r
During the week ,  pray the seven Penitential
Psalms together (Psalm 6 ,  32 ,  38 ,  51 ,  102 ,  130 ,
and 143; www .usccb .org/bible/psalms/6).
These are especially appropriate during Lent .
Prayerfully reciting these psalms helps us to
recognize our sinfulness ,  express our sorrow ,  and
ask for God ’s forgiveness . 

Palm Sunday marks the beginning of the most solemn
week of the Church ’s liturgical year . During Holy
Week ,  the Church celebrates the mysteries of
salvation accomplished by Christ in the last days of
his earthly life ,  beginning with the triumphal entry into
Jerusalem .

For nearly 40 days ,  the Christian faithful have
practiced the disciplines of Lent: prayer ,  fasting ,  and
almsgiving . Now the Church invites us to an even
deeper spirit of prayer as we follow Christ on his
journey to the Cross . Here are some suggestions for
families to use this week as an opportunity to grow in
holiness as individuals and as a family .

D i scu s s  t oge the r
During this most solemn week ,  how can your
family grow closer to Jesus? 

ENTER INTO

HOLY WEEK

Be  s i l en t  t oge the r
Can you resolve to leave TV and other
devices off during Holy Week? Opt for
quieter activities ,  like reading . If not for the
entire week ,  how about for Good Friday?

Cra f t  t oge the r
Fold your palm fronds into a cross . There are
simple steps here: www .catholicicing .com/how-
to-fold-a-palm-cross-in-10-easy-steps/
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Work  t oge the r
On Holy Thursday ,  we commemorate the day
that Jesus called His Apostles together for the
Passover meal . During this meal ,  Jesus
celebrated the first Eucharist ,  transforming
the bread and wine into His true Body and
Blood . Jesus also washed the Apostles' feet
and said “If I then ,  your Lord and Teacher ,
have washed your feet ,  you also ought to wash
one another ’s feet . For I have given you an
example ,  that you also should do as I have
done to you .” John 13:14-15

Jesus asks us to wash one another ’s feet as an
act of humility and love . Take some time to do
this as a family . Set up a chair with a towel
under a large bowl on the floor ,  and a pitcher
of warm water . Read today ’s gospel passage
aloud . Take turns sitting in the chair ,  holding
your feet above the bowl ,  while someone else
pours the water over the feet into the bowl . 
 Dry their feet with the towel . Ensure everyone
has a chance to wash and be washed .

The summit of the Liturgical Year is the Easter Triduum—
from the evening of Holy Thursday to the evening of
Easter Sunday . Though chronologically three days ,  they
are liturgically one day unfolding for us the unity of
Christ's Paschal Mystery . The single celebration of the
Triduum marks the end of the Lenten season and leads
to the Mass of the Resurrection of the Lord . The
liturgical services that take place during the Triduum
are Mass of the Lord's Supper ,  Good Friday of the
Lord's Passion ,  and Mass of the Resurrection of the Lord . 

On this page ,  there are suggestions for Holy Thursday ,
Good Friday ,  and Holy Saturday . Easter Sunday
suggestions are on the following page . 

PASSION, DEATH

AND RESURRECTION

P ray  t oge the r

Ea t  t oge the r
Good Friday is an obligatory day of fasting and
abstinence for Catholics . The norms on fasting
are obligatory from age 18 until age 59 . When
fasting ,  a person is permitted to eat one full
meal ,  as well as two smaller meals that together
are not equal to a full meal . The norms
concerning abstinence from meat are binding
upon members of the Latin Catholic Church from
age 14 onwards .

If possible ,  the fast on Good Friday is continued
until the Easter Vigil (on Holy Saturday night) as
the "paschal fast" to honor the suffering and
death of the Lord Jesus and to prepare
ourselves to share more fully and to celebrate
more readily his Resurrection

P ray  t oge the r
On Holy Saturday - The Blessing of the Baskets –  
Swieconka(sh-vee-en-soon-kah) is one of the
most enduring and beloved Polish traditions .
Baskets containing a sampling of Easter foods
are brought to church to be blessed . The three-
part blessing prayers specifically address the
various contents of the basket ,  with special
prayers for the meats ,  eggs ,  cakes ,  and breads .
Check with your local Parish to see if they offer
an Easter Food Blessing on Holy Saturday .

If you are not able to attend the Liturgy of the
Lord's Passion on Good Friday ,  consider
pausing to kneel and pray the Divine Mercy
Chaplet at 3:00pm as a family . This is
traditionally held as the hour of Jesus' Death .
This is also start of the Divine Mercy Novena .

The Pawlowicz Family
from Most Blessed Sacrament , Toledo

It has always been a
cultural family tradition
to take our baskets full
of foods to be blessed
by our parish priest on 
Holy Saturday . During 
Holy Week we visit 
Stanley ’s Market in 
Toledo to pick up our
favorite Kielbasa . We
gather together and bake
our coffee and pound cakes . 
The baskets are lined with linen
napkins before adding in the kielbasa ,  ham ,
horseradish ,  eggs ,  wine ,  cakes ,  cheese and
chocolates . We always treasure this tradition and
perhaps we can spark an interest to begin this
tradition with your family!
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The Resurrection of Jesus .
The Ascension of Jesus into Heaven .
The Descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost .
The Assumption of Mary into Heaven .
The Coronation of Our Lady in Heaven

The Resurrection of Jesus is the first Glorious
Mystery . Pray the Glorious Mysteries today . 

The Easter Vigil is the “Mother of All Vigils .” Easter
Sunday ,  then ,  is the greatest of all Sundays ,  and Easter
Time is the most important of all liturgical times .
Easter is the celebration of the Lord ’s Resurrection
from the dead ,  culminating in his Ascension to the
Father and sending of the Holy Spirit upon the Church .
There are 50 days of Easter from the first Sunday of
Easter to Pentecost . It is characterized ,  above all ,  by
the joy of glorified life and the victory over death ,
expressed most fully in the great resounding cry of the
Christian ,  Alleluia! All faith flows from faith in the
Resurrection: “If Christ has not been raised ,  then
empty [too] is our preaching; empty ,  too ,  is your faith”
(1 Cor 15:14).

The Octave of Easter comprises the eight days ,  which
stretch from the first Sunday of Easter to the Second
Sunday of Easter . It is a way of prolonging the joy of
the initial day . In a sense ,  every day of the Octave is
like a little Sunday . 

P ray  t oge the r

CELEBRATE THE

RESURRECTION

Ce leb ra te  t oge the r
Make this a true celebration! In secular society ,
other holidays are more extravagant ,  but for
Christians ,  there is no greater celebration than
the Resurrection of the Lord! 

Deco ra te  t oge the r
Make sure your home reflects this joyous season .
If you don't have any decorations ,  make an
Alleluia banner! 
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On the large bead ,  where you would
typically pray an Our Father ,  pray:
Eternal Father ,  I offer you the Body and
Blood ,  Soul and Divinity of Your Dearly
Beloved Son ,  Our Lord ,  Jesus Christ ,  in
atonement for our sins and those of the
whole world .
On the 10 small beads ,  pray: For the
sake of His sorrowful Passion ,  have mercy
on us and on the whole world .

The Divine Mercy Chaplet is a prayer that
can be prayed using a rosary ,  but is shorter
and prays much faster . It was given to St .
Faustina with this promise: “Encourage souls
to say the chaplet which I have given you”
(Diary ,  no . 1541). “Whoever will recite it will
receive great mercy at the hour of death . …
Even if there were a sinner most hardened ,
if he were to recite this chaplet only once ,
he would receive grace from My infinite
mercy . I desire that the whole world know
My infinite mercy” (Diary ,  no . 687).

If you are not familiar ,  there are simple
tutorials online . The basics are: 

P ray  t oge the r

Draw a heart and cut it out
In the center of the heart write ,  "Jesus I
Trust in You ."
Make "rays" and attach them to the
center of the heart near the bottom . The
rays on the left should be red and the
right should be blue . Rays can be made
out of red and blue streamers ,  paper ,  or
whatever red and blue materials you
have! 

Make a Divine Mercy heart . 

Materials Needed: 
- Paper
- Scissors
- Tape or glue stick
- Crayons ,  colored pencils ,  or markers
- Optional: red and blue streamers

1 .
2 .

3 .

During one of the visions ,  Jesus asked Sister
Faustina to paint the image of Divine Mercy
pouring forth from his heart: “Paint an
image according to the pattern you see
with the signature: Jesus ,  I Trust in You . I
promise that the soul that will venerate this
image will not perish . In the Divine Mercy
image ,  Jesus is portrayed with one hand
outstretched blessing the world ,  while his
other hand rests on the side wounded by
the soldier ’s spear . From the wound in his
side stream blood and water . Below most
images of the Divine Mercy are the words ,
“Jesus I Trust in You .”

D i scu s s  t oge the r
Think of someone you need to forgive as
fully as Jesus has forgiven you . During this
Easter season ,  make it your goal to reach
out to this person and try to reconcile . If
that ’s not possible ,  try to spend a little time
praying for that person each day . 

Watch  t oge the r
Divine Mercy with Fr . Michael Gaitley on
FORMED (adults) or Story of Saint Faustina
on YouTube (kids)

Cra f t  t oge the r

This Sunday is popularly known as Divine Mercy Sunday . Between 1930 and 1938 Christ appeared to Sister Faustina ,  a
Sister of Mercy in Poland who initiated the Divine Mercy devotion . On May 5 ,  2000 ,  five days after the canonization
of St . Faustina ,  Pope John Paul II decreed that the Second Sunday of Easter would be known as Divine Mercy Sunday . 
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For centuries ,  the Catholic Church has set aside the
entire month of May to honor Mary ,  Mother of God .
Parents can watch Instilling a love for Mary in your
children on FORMED . 

DEVOTION TO

MARY

Plan a celebration of Mary with everything
blue! Dress in blue ,  put up blue decorations
and have blue food . 

Ce leb ra te  t oge the r

The hymn Hail Holy Queen has its roots in the
Middle Ages in the Latin prayer Salve Regina .
The English translation first appeared in 1884 . 

If your family would like to do a May Crowning ,
as is traditional in the month of May ,  this is a
great song to sing during! 

Hail ,  holy Queen enthroned above ,
O María . Hail ,
Queen of mercy and of love ,
O María . 
Triumph ,  all ye Cherubim;
Sing with us ,  ye Seraphim . 
Heav ’n and earth resound the hymn: 
Salve ,  Salve ,  Salve ,  Regína . 

The cause of joy to all below ,
O María .
The spring through which all graces flow ,
O María .
Angels ,  all your praises bring;
Earth and heaven ,  with us sing; 
All creation echoing:
Salve ,  Salve ,  Salve ,  Regína . 

O gentle ,  loving ,  holy one ,  
O María . 
The God of light became your son ,
O María . 
Triumph ,  all ye Cherubim;
Sing with us ,  ye Seraphim .
Heav ’n and earth resound the hymn:
Salve ,  Salve ,  Salve ,  Regína .

P ray  t oge the r

Create a Marian garden . Depending on the
outdoor space you have available ,  you can
make an elaborate garden or keep it simple
using a garden pot . 

Do you need an outdoor statue of Mary?
Check out Reger's Church Supplies (Toledo),
the Sorrowful Mother Shrine Gift Shop (near
Bellevue), or the Our Lady of Consolation
Gift Shop (Carey) for Mary statues and
other religious items! 

Work  t oge the r
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May 13
The apparitions of the Blessed Mother to the children
of Fatima took place during the First World War ,  in
the summer of 1917 . The inhabitants of this tiny village
in Portugal were mostly poor people ,  many of them
small farmers who went out by day to tend their fields
and animals . Children traditionally were assigned the
task of herding the sheep .

The three children had been brought up in an
atmosphere of genuine piety: Lucia dos Santos (ten
years old) and her two younger cousins ,  Francisco and
Jacinta . Together they tended the sheep and ,  with
Lucy in charge ,  would often pray the Rosary kneeling
in the open . In the summer of 1916 an Angel appeared
to them several times and taught them a prayer to the
Blessed Trinity .

On Sunday ,  May 13 ,  1917 ,  toward noon ,  a flash of
lightning drew the attention of the children ,  and they
saw a brilliant figure appearing over the trees of the
Cova da Iria . The "Lady" asked them to pray for the
conversion of sinners and an end to the war ,  and to
come back every month ,  on the 13th .

Further apparitions took place on June 13 and July 13 .
On August 13 the children were prevented by local
authorities from going to the Cova da Iria ,  but they
saw the apparition on the 19th . On September 13 the
Lady requested recitation of the Rosary for an end to
the war . Finally ,  on October 13 ,  the "Lady" identified
herself as "Our Lady of the Rosary" and again called
for prayer and penitence .

On that day a celestial phenomenon also took place:
the sun seemed to tumble from the sky and crash
toward earth . The children had been forewarned of it
as early as May 13 ,  the first apparition . The large
crowd (estimated at 30 ,000 by reporters) that had
gathered around the children saw the phenomenon
and came away astounded .

Have some fun sun-themed treats for this feast ,
like Starbursts ,  Sunkist ,  and Sun chips . 

Ea t  t oge the r

D i scu s s  t oge the r
Lucia ,  Jacinta and Francisco were 10 years old
and younger when Mary chose them as the ones
she would appear to in order to bring an
important message . Jacinta and Francisco are
the youngest canonized saints! They are
incredible examples of how children can be
very holy . How do you think the children of
Fatima became so holy? Can you follow their
example?  

Cra f t  t oge the r

Foam Board
Embroidery Floss
Markers
Scissors

Make a miracle of the sun spinner . 
You' l l need: 

The craft is explained on a website called
Catholic Icing . Find the instructions here:
catholicicing .com/fatima-craft-miracle-of-
sun-spinner .

If you're not feeling crafty ,  you could also
buy yellow pinwheels for a similar effect . 

CELEBRATE OUR

LADY OF FATIMA

Watch  t oge the r
The Day the Sun Danced on FORMED (kids).
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O God ,  Creator of the earth ,  you give life to
the seeds that are sown so that they may grow
and bear fruit . Bless the labors of those who
work the land so that there may be an
abundant harvest to feed the hungry of the
world . May all farmers receive a just wage for
their labor so that they may continue their
noble work of caring for the land and feeding
us . Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

May 15
St . Isidore was born in 1070 to a peasant family near
Madrid ,  Spain . Isidore was a day laborer ,  working on
the farm of a wealthy man just outside Madrid . He
married a poor girl ,  Maria Torribia . Their only child ,  a
son ,  died in infancy . 

Isidore ’s life is a model of simple Christian charity and
faith . He prayed while at work . He shared what he
had with the poor ,  even his meals . He often gave them
more than he had for himself . A story told about St .
Isidore is that he often came later to work in the fields
than other laborers because he would first attend
Mass in the morning . Yet his work never suffered and
he always met the chores required of him . It was said
two angels ,  one on either side of Isidore ,  appeared
and joined their pious companion in plowing the
fields . 

In February 1947 ,  St . Isidore was constituted as the
special protector of American farmers and of Catholic
Rural Life . 

PATRON SAINT

OF FARMERS

Watch  t oge the r
YouTube has a video called Stories of the
Saints Read-Aloud Series: St . Isidore . 

Exp lo re  t oge the r
Plan a visit to the Sorrowful Mother Shrine .
While walking the grounds ,  can you find the
shrine to St . Isidore?

We have a special devotion to St . Isidore ,  and we entrust all of our farm work
to him . It's a simple tradition ,  but we have a small statue of St . Isidore the
Farmer in our barn . Each time we pass it ,  we say 'St . Isidore ,  pray for us . ' 

The Lust Family from Holy Trinity , Bucyrus
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May 27
St . Augustine of Caterbury was prior of a monastery in
Rome until 596 ,  when Pope St . Gregory the Great sent
him and 30 other monks to evangelize England . They
landed in Kent where they got permission to preach
because the king ’s wife had been a Christian before
her marriage . Augustine ’s preaching won over King
Ethelbert ,  who became a Christian and gave the
monks a house and church in Canterbury . Augustine
built England ’s first cathedral there; from this see
missionaries and bishops were sent around England .
He is known as “the apostle of England .”

“No pilgrim knows in advance all the steps along the
path . Saint Augustine of Canterbury set out from Rome
with his band of monks for what was then a distant
corner of the world . . .While we ourselves do not see a
solution to this obstacle ,  we are confident that
through our engagement with this matter our
conversations will in fact help to deepen and enlarge
our understanding . We have this confidence because
Christ promised that the Holy Spirit ,  who is the Spirit
of Truth ,  will remain with us forever (Cfr . Io . 14 ,  16-17).”
—St . John Paul II ,  Common Declaration ,  October 1989

APOSTLE TO 

THE ENGLISH

O God ,  who by the preaching of the Bishop
Saint Augustine of Canterbury led the
English peoples to the Gospel ,  grant ,  we
pray ,  that the fruits of his labors may remain
ever abundant in your Church . Through our
Lord Jesus Christ ,  your Son ,  who lives and
reigns with you in the unity of the Holy
Spirit ,  God ,  for ever and ever .

P ray  t oge the r

A pilgrimage is a journey to a sacred place
undertaken as an act of religious devotion . Its
purpose may be simply to venerate a certain
saint or ask some spiritual favor; beg for a
physical cure or perform an act of penance;
express thanks or fulfill a promise . From the
earliest days pilgrimages were made to the
Holy Land ,  and later on to Rome ,  where Peter
and Paul and so many Christians were
martyred . In modern times ,  pilgrimages are
made frequently ,  some long distances and some
nearby . Schedule a day for your family to make
a pilgrimage to a church ,  shrine ,  or holy place . 

Exp lo re  t oge the r

In honor of the "Apostle to the English" have an
English meal . Fish and chips is as traditionally
English as it gets - and it's easy! Fried fish and
french fries are all you need . 

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED .org has a video called To Be a Pilgrim .  
It takes viewers on a trip across England ,
tracing the footsteps on another English saint . It
is the way of St . Thomas Becket ,  the martyr who
stood up to a King and inspired Christendom . It
is a route that drew countless pilgrims in ages
past ,  captured the imagination of Chaucer ,  and
interest in this pilgrim path is strongly reviving
again today .

Ea t  t oge the r
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Easter ranks as the highest feast of the Church . There
are four solemnities that rank right behind Easter:
Christmas ,  Epiphany ,  Ascension ,  and Pentecost . 

The Paschal Mystery culminates in the ascension of
Jesus . After his appearance here on earth in his risen
body ,  and “after giving instructions through the holy
Spirit to the apostles whom he had chosen” (Acts 1:2),
Jesus “was lifted up and a cloud took him from their
sight” (Acts 1:9): Christ ’s ascension marks the
definitive entrance of Jesus ’  humanity into God ’s
heavenly domain ,  whence he will come again (cf . Acts
1:11). . . . Jesus Christ ,  the head of the Church ,
precedes us into the Father ’s glorious kingdom so that
we ,  the members of his Body ,  may live in the hope of
one day being with him for ever . Jesus Christ ,  having
entered the sanctuary of heaven once and for all ,
intercedes constantly for us as the mediator who
assures us of the permanent outpouring of the Holy
Spirit . (CCC ,  nos . 665-667)

At first glance ,  the Ascension would seem to be a sad
day . Christ in his human body is leaving the world for
the last time . But we need to take our cues from the
liturgy . This is a joyful feast; it is the fulfillment of
Christ ’s salvific mission . The Ascension is the final leg
of the Paschal Mystery: Passion ,  Death ,  Resurrection
and Ascension into heaven (as mentioned in the
Eucharist Prayer of the Mass). It is not until Jesus
ascends and returns to His Father that His act of
Redemption is completed . Our place in heaven is
prepared at this feast—we will now share in Christ ’s
glory . That is why our hearts should sing with Psalm 47
as it repeats 3 days in a row ,  “God mounts His throne
to shouts of joy: a blare of trumpets for the Lord .”

D i scu s s  t oge the r
If the weather is nice ,  take a blanket outside
to look at the clouds . Ask your kids to
imagine what it must have been like to
watch Jesus rise off the ground ,  into the air
and then disappear in a cloud . Read Acts
1:6-9 together to hear what actually
happened . 

CELEBRATE 

JESUS' ASCENSION

P ray  t oge the r
I believe in God ,
the Father almighty ,
Creator of heaven and earth ,
and in Jesus Christ ,  his only Son ,  our Lord ,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit ,
born of the Virgin Mary ,
suffered under Pontius Pilate ,
was crucified ,  died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven ,
and is seated at the right hand of God the
Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge the living and
the dead .

I believe in the Holy Spirit ,
the holy catholic Church ,
the communion of saints ,
the forgiveness of sins ,
the resurrection of the body ,
and life everlasting .
Amen .

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED .org has a kids program called He
Is Risen! The Power of the Resurrection . It's a
great overview of the key points in the life
of Christ ,  including His ascension .
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June 5
Pentecost marks the occasion of God sending the Holy
Spirit upon Jesus ’  disciples after his Resurrection . The
book of Acts describes how the disciples were
gathered together in one place on the day of
Pentecost . On Pentecost ,  the Holy Spirit gave the
disciples the strength to fulfill their commission to
spread the Good News of Jesus . The Church marks this
day through a special liturgical celebration: The
Solemnity of Pentecost ,  on the fiftieth day of Easter ,
concludes the Easter season .

COME

HOLY SPIRIT

Come ,  Holy Spirit ,  fill the hearts of your
faithful . And kindle in them the fire of your
love . Send forth your Spirit and they shall be
created . And you will renew the face of the
earth . 

Lord ,  by the light of the Holy Spirit you have
taught the hearts of your faithful . In the
same Spirit help us to relish what is right
and always rejoice in your consolation . We
ask this through Christ our Lord . Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

Pentecost is the perfect time for a bonfire!  

Ce leb ra te  t oge the r

Cra f t  t oge the r

Construction paper (red ,  orange ,  yellow)
Stapler
Tape
Scissors

Make a tongue of flame crown . 
You' l l need: 

Make a construction paper band that fits
around your child ’s head . Staple or tape the
band . Cut out a construction paper flame .
Tape it to the front of the band . That's it!  
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P ray  t oge the r
Keep it simple with a very common prayer ,  the
Glory Be: 

Glory be to the Father
and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit ,
as it was in the beginning
is now ,  and ever shall be
world without end . Amen .

You can make anything using the theme of
three ,  for example: three bean chili ,  tri-color
pasta ,  or three cheese macaroni . For dessert ,
celebrate with Trinity Sundaes . You can use any
three kinds of ice cream or simply Neapolitan . 

First ,  the Trinity is One . We do not speak of three
gods but of one God . Each of the Persons is fully
God . They are a unity of Persons in one divine
nature . 
Second ,  the Divine Persons are distinct from each
other . Father ,  Son ,  and Spirit are not three
appearances or modes of God ,  but three
identifiable persons ,  each fully God in a way
distinct from the others . 
Third ,  the Divine Persons are in relation to each
other . The distinction of each is understood only in
reference to the others . The Father cannot be the
Father without the Son ,  nor can the Son be the Son
without the Father . The Holy Spirit is related to the
Father and the Son who both send him forth . 

The mystery of the Holy Trinity is the central mystery of
the Christian faith and life . God reveals himself as
Father ,  Son ,  and Holy Spirit . The doctrine of the Trinity
includes three truths of faith . 

THE CENTRAL

MYSTERY

Ea t  t oge the r
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The Anima Christi is a prayer from around the
14th century . It is still widely used after
receiving the body and blood of Our Lord ,
Jesus Christ in Holy Communion .

Anima Christi
Soul of Christ ,  sanctify me . Body of Christ ,  save
me . Blood of Christ ,  inebriate me . Water from
the side of Christ ,  wash me . Passion of Christ ,
strengthen me . O good Jesus ,  hear me . Within
Thy wounds hide me . Separated from Thee let
me never be . From the malignant enemy ,
defend me . At the hour of death ,  call me . And
close to Thee bid me . That with Thy saints I
may be Praising Thee ,  forever and ever . Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

Exp lo re  t oge the r
There is not a more fitting family activity than
Eucharistic Adoration! Some parishes also offer
the traditional activity for the day - a
Eucharistic procession . Check with your parish
for availability . 

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED offers Presence: The Mystery of
the Eucharist series (adults) and The Bread
of Life: Celebrating the Eucharist! (kids).

Cra f t  t oge the r
There is a great craft to il lustrate the True
Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist . Go to
https://craftycatholicmoms .com/the-road-
to-emmaus-craft-for-catholic-kids/

This Sunday is the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body
and Blood of Christ ,  also known as Corpus Christi . We
celebrate the body of Christ ,  which Jesus offers to
the Father for the salvation of the world . It is a
celebration of Christ who is both victim and priest in
the Eucharist . 

CELEBRATE

CORPUS CHRISTI
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June 29
As early as the year 258 ,  there is evidence of an
already lengthy tradition of celebrating the
solemnities of both Saint Peter and Saint Paul on the
same day . Together ,  the two saints are the founders of
the See of Rome ,  through their preaching ,  ministry and
martyrdom there .

St . Peter spent his last years in Rome ,  leading the
Church through persecution and eventually being
martyred in the year 64 . He was crucified upside-
down at his own request ,  because he claimed he was
not worthy to die as his Lord . He was buried on
Vatican hill ,  and St . Peter's Basilica is built over his
tomb .

After his conversion ,  Paul was the Apostle of the
Gentiles . His letters are included in the writings of the
New Testament ,  and through them we learn much
about his life and the faith of the early Church . Paul
was imprisoned and taken to Rome ,  where he was
beheaded in the year 67 . He is buried in Rome in the
Basilica of St . Paul Outside the Walls .

In a sermon in the year 395 ,  St . Augustine of Hippo
said of Sts . Peter and Paul: “Both apostles share the
same feast day ,  for these two were one; and even
though they suffered on different days ,  they were as
one . Peter went first ,  and Paul followed . And so we
celebrate this day made holy for us by the apostles'
blood . Let us embrace what they believed ,  their life ,
their labors ,  their sufferings ,  their preaching ,  and their
confession of faith .”

Today ,  the feast day is a public holiday in Rome
celebrated with flowers ,  fireworks ,  and more .  

PATRONS 

OF ROME

Because this feast day is celebrated most
fervently in Rome ,  have an Italian or Roman-
themed meal .  Options include  bruschetta ,
cacio e pepe (cheese and black pepper), and
carbonara . Don't forget gelato for dessert!   

Grant ,  we pray ,  O Lord our God ,  that we may
be sustained by the intercession of the blessed
Apostles Peter and Paul ,  that ,  as through them
you gave your Church the foundations of her
heavenly office ,  so through them you may help
her to eternal salvation . Through our Lord Jesus
Christ ,  your Son ,  who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,  for ever and
ever .

Ea t  t oge the r

P ray  t oge the r

Watch  t oge the r
YouTube has a video about how the feast
day is celebrated in Rome . Search
Celebrating the Patron Saints of Rome: Sts .
Peter & Paul . 

In Rome ,  fireworks are a traditional part of the
celebration . Grab some sparklers and
celebrate! 

Ce leb ra te  t oge the r

P lan  t oge the r
Red is a symbol of martyrdom ,  and Sts . Peter
and Paul are two of the most famous martyrs in
Church history! Wear red today . 
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Prayer to the young saint who died to preserve
her soul from sins of impurity .

Saint Maria Goretti ,  strengthened by God's
grace ,  you did not hesitate ,  even at the age of
twelve ,  to sacrifice life itself to defend your
virginal purity . Look graciously on the unhappy
human race that has strayed far from the path
of eternal salvation . Teach us all ,  and
especially our youth ,  the courage and
promptness that will help us avoid anything
that could offend Jesus . Obtain for me a great
horror of sin ,  so that I may live a holy life on
earth and win eternal glory in heaven . Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

Exp lo re  t oge the r
Visit a garden to look for li lies . A few
possibilities around the Diocese of Toledo
include the Toledo Botanical Garden ,
Kingwood Center ,  The Allen County Children's
Garden ,  and the Sorrowful Mother Shrine . 

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED offers Truth to Inspire: St . Maria
Goretti ,  an audio version of St . Maria
Goretti's story . The text is the same as St .
Maria Goretti Catholic Story Coloring Book
by TAN (available on Amazon). Order it to
follow along with the story . 

Cra f t  t oge the r
Buy ($2 .00 for the instant download) and then
print the St . Maria Goretti paper dolls . Go to
Etsy .com and search Saint Maria Goretti Paper
Doll .

St . Maria Goretti was born in Italy in 1890 to a poor
family . Throughout her short life ,  she was known for
her piety and cheerfulness . When she was 11 ,  her
neighbor Alessandro attacked her . She fought him in
an effort to preserve her virginity . He stabbed Maria
fourteen times . She died of her wounds in the hospital ,
but before death ,  she forgave Alessandro . While he
was in prison ,  Maria Goretti appeared to Alessandro
in a dream ,  expressing her forgiveness and handing
him li lies . Maria's mercy was a turning point in her
murder's life . He repented and spent the rest of his
prison sentence living piously . Upon his release 30
years later ,  he walked to Maria's mother's home to
beg her forgiveness . She forgave Alessandro ,  too .
Alessandro entered a Capuchin monastery lived the
rest of his life as a lay brother .  

PATRON SAINT OF

MODERN YOUTH
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O God ,  who desired the Virgin St . Kateri
Tekakwitha to flower among Native Americans
in a life of innocence ,  grant ,  through her
intercession ,  that when all are gathered into
your Church from every nation ,  tribe and
tongue ,  they may magnify you in a single
canticle of praise . Through our Lord Jesus
Christ ,  your Son ,  who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,  for ever and
ever .

P ray  t oge the r

July 14
Kateri Tekakwitha is revered today as the first Native
American saint . Born in 1656 near the town of
Auriesville ,  New York ,  she was the daughter of a
Mohawk warrior . She was baptized by Jesuit
missionary Fr . Jacques de Lambertville on Easter of
1676 at the age of twenty . She devoted her life to
prayer ,  penitential practices ,  and the care of the sick
and aged in Caughnawaga near Montreal (where her
relics are now enshrined). 

Called the “Lily of the Mohawks ,” she is a symbol of
chastity and purity as she sought to do penance to
commit her life to God . When she died due to failing
health at 24 ,  witnesses noted that her face was
miraculously transformed so that all her smallpox scars
disappeared . Over the years ,  people have asked
Kateri for divine intercession when suffering from
serious il lnesses ,  and their prayers have been
answered . Her legacy of healing continues . St . Kateri
Tekakwitha was canonized on October 21 ,  2012 .

FIRST NATIVE

AMERICAN SAINT

Pack a picnic and eat outdoors . If you visit the
Sorrowful Mother Shrine ,  take your picnic lunch
there . 

Ea t  t oge the r

Lea rn  t oge the r
St . Kateri Tekakwitha was the first Native
American to be canonized . Learn more about
Native Americans ,  particularly the Mohawk
people . 

Exp lo re  t oge the r
Visit the Sorrowful Mother Shrine for an
outdoor Mass . There is a statue of St . Kateri
Tekakwitha on the grounds . Can you find it?

Cra f t  t oge the r
There's a fun video that teaches you to draw
St . Kateri . Grab some paper and markers then
visit www .catholicicing .com/how-to-draw-st-
kateri/

If you don't want to draw yourself ,  don't worry!
You can get the page to color .
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Celebrate St . Bridget of Sweden with meatballs
from Sweden . There's a great recipe here: 
www .catholicculture .org/culture/ liturgicalyear
/recipes/view .cfm?id=1708

Ea t  t oge the r

O God ,  who guided Saint Bridget of Sweden
along different paths of life and wondrously
taught her the wisdom of the Cross as she
contemplated the Passion of your Son ,  grant us ,
we pray ,  that ,  walking worthily in our vocation ,
we may seek you in all things . Through our Lord
Jesus Christ ,  your Son ,  who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,  for ever
and ever .

P ray  t oge the r

PATRON SAINT

OF EUROPE

July 23
Patron saint of Sweden ,  Bridget married a young
prince and lived happily with him for 28 years ,
bearing him eight children . St . Catherine of Sweden
was their daughter . After her husband died ,  Bridget
founded the Order of the Most Holy Savior ,  erecting
at Vadstena a double monastery for monks and nuns .
Following the guidance of the Holy Spirit ,  she later
went to Rome ,  where she worked for the return of the
Popes from Avignon . She died of natural causes in
1373 ,  at the age of seventy-one .

D i scu s s  t oge the r
St . Bridget is a saint and so is her her
daughter ,  St . Catherine . Can you think of
any other parent-child pairs of saints? 

Watch  t oge the r
YouTube has a video about the life of St .
Bridget of Sweden (kids). Find it by searching
Saint Bridget of Sweden Stories of Saints . 

Read  t oge the r
Pope John Paul II wrote about St . Bridget's
model of feminine holiness . Read it here: 
www .catholicculture .org/culture/ library/vi
ew .cfm?recnum=4507
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Sts . Anne and Joachim are the parents of the Blessed
Virgin Mary and the grandparents of Jesus . In January
2021 ,  Pope Francis announced the World Day for
Grandparents and the Elderly ,  to be celebrated each
year on the fourth Sunday of July ,  coinciding with the
feasts of the Blessed Virgin Mary ’s parents and Jesus ’
grandparents ,  Sts . Joachim and Anne .

CELEBRATE

GRANDPARENTS

O Lord ,  God of our Fathers ,  who bestowed on
Saints Joachim and Anne this grace ,  that of
them should be born the Mother of your
incarnate Son ,  grant ,  through the prayers of
both ,  that we may attain the salvation you have
promised to your people . Through our Lord
Jesus Christ ,  your Son ,  who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,  for ever
and ever .

P ray  t oge the r

A spiritual bouquet is the offering of prayers
and or sacrifices to another as a gift . This can
be indicated in many ways ,  but traditionally it ’s
in the form of a card letting the person know
what prayers or sacrifices have been offered up
for them . Make one for your grandparents . 

Exp lo re  t oge the r
Visit your grandparents! If it's not possible
to visit them in person ,  call them . If your
grandparents are deceased ,  be sure to
pray for them and consider visiting an
elderly neighbor ,  friend ,  relative ,  or
someone in a care facility .  

P lan  t oge the r

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED has FORMED Lukas Storyteller:
Saints Anne and Joachim (kids) 
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Lamingtons are a delicious Aussie classic that
you' l l love! They are simply sponge cakes
covered in chocolate frosting then rolled in
coconut . You can make it from scratch using a
recipe online or use a shortcut with a boxed
cake . 

Ea t  t oge the r

Ever generous God ,  You inspired Saint Mary
MacKillop To live her life faithful to the Gospel
of Jesus Christ and constant in bringing hope
and encouragement to those who were
disheartened ,  lonely or needy . With confidence
in your generous providence and through the
intercession of Saint Mary MacKillop We ask
that you grant our request (insert request) We
ask that our faith and hope be fired afresh by
the Holy Spirit so that we too ,  like Mary
MacKillop ,  may live with courage ,  trust and
openness . Ever generous God hear our prayer .
We ask this through Jesus Christ . Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

PATRON SAINT

OF AUSTRALIA
Lea rn  t oge the r
Learn about St . Mary MacKillop and the
religious order that she founded . Visit
www .sosj .org .au .

August 8
Mary was born in Victoria to Scottish immigrants . She
was the eldest of eight children and spent her early
years working to support her family . At the age of 24
she dedicated her life to God and took on the name
“Mary of the Cross”.

Along with Fr Julian Tenison-Woods ,  Mary opened a
school in a disused stable in Penola ,  South Australia .
Her vision was to provide education for
underprivileged children . Many other women came to
join her there ,  and Mary and Julian founded
Australia ’s first religious order: the Sisters of St
Joseph .

Mary and the Sisters were committed to serving the
poor – to going to where the need was and living
amongst those in need . This took Mary all over
Australia to many rural areas .

Mary faced fierce opposition throughout her life ,
which at one point culminated in her being
excommunicated . In the face of trial ,  Mary was a
model of forgiveness ,  insisting no il l be spoken of
those who wronged her ,  while also remaining resolute
in her convictions . Mary was remarkable as a strong
female leader in 19th century Australia .
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August 15
The Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary was already being celebrated on 15 August in
the 5th century . It bore the sense of Our Lady ’s “Birth
into heaven”, or in the Byzantine tradition ,  her
“Dormition”. The feast began to be celebrated in
Rome in the middle of the 7th century . It was not until
1950 ,  that Pope Pius XII proclaimed the Dogma of
Mary ’s assumption body and soul into heaven . In the
Apostles ’  Creed ,  we profess our faith in the
“Resurrection of the body” and in “ life everlasting”.
This is the ultimate goal and meaning of our life ’s
journey . This promise of faith is already accomplished
in Mary ,  who is the “sign of sure hope and comfort”
(Preface). It is a privilege granted to Mary ,  and
closely connected to her being the Mother of Jesus .
Since death and the corruption of the human body are
consequences of sin ,  it was not right that the Virgin
Mary – who is free from sin – should be affected by
this natural law . Hence the mystery of her “Dormition”
or “Assumption into heaven”. The fact that Mary has
already been assumed into heaven is a reason to
celebrate ,  to rejoice ,  to hope .

CELEBRATE 

THE ASSUMPTION
Plan a heavenly tea party . You could include
marshmallows ,  meringue cookies ,  whipped
cream - whaetver seems heavenly to you . 

Exp lo re  t oge the r
Consider attending the Vigil of the Assumption
at Our Lady of Consolation in Carey . Thousands
of pilgrims gather for this annual event . It
includes a candlelit procession from the
Basilica to Shrine Park where Mass is
celebrated . If you cannot attend ,  have your
own procession at home singing Marian hymns . 

Ea t  t oge the r

P ray  t oge the r
Memorare
Remember ,  O most gracious Virgin Mary ,  that
never was it known that anyone who fled to thy
protection ,  implored thy help ,  or sought thy
intercession ,  was left unaided . Inspired by this
confidence I fly unto thee ,  O Virgin of virgins ,
my Mother . To thee do I come ,  before thee I
stand ,  sinful and sorrowful . O Mother of the
Word Incarnate ,  despise not my petitions ,  but in
thy mercy hear and answer me . Amen .
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August 23
Isabel Flores de Oliva was born in Lima ,  Peru on April
30 ,  1586 ,  daughter of Gaspar Flores and Maria de
Oliva . She was baptized in the parish of San Sebastián
in Lima by the priest ,  Fr . Antonio Polanco . She was
confirmed in the village of Quives de Manos by the
then Archbishop of Lima ,  St . Toribius de Mogrovejo . At
a very young age ,  she chose to consecrate her life to
God . She practiced very intense prayer and penance
daily ,  sometimes depriving herself of food and sleep .
She joined the Third Order of St . Dominic and lived in
a little hut in her parents' garden ,  working to help
support them . She was il l for the last three years of her
life ,  and was cared for by a government official and
his wife . She died at the age of 31 on August 24 ,  1617 .
She was canonized by Pope Clement X in 1671 ,  and
was the first saint of the Americas . 

PATRON SAINT 

OF SOUTH AMERICA 

4 pieces of chicken
2 medium-sized carrots sliced
3 ounces of peas
4 medium potatoes peeled and cut
9 ounces of rice uncooked
2 cloves of garlic finely chopped
1 red onion diced
3 medium tomatoes finely chopped
2 cups of chicken stock
¼ cup of vegetable oil
2 tbsp of ground ají panca chili pepper
3 cilantro stem
Salt ,  pepper and cumin to taste

Place the rice in a pot or rice cooker ,
adding a teaspoon of salt ,  boil until cooked .
Heat the vegetable oil in a pot and lightly
fry the chicken pieces for a few minutes until
they are sealed but not cooked inside .
Remove from the pot and set aside .
In the same oil ,  fry the onion ,  tomato ,  garlic
and ground ají panca chili pepper .
Add the salt ,  pepper and cumin to taste .
Add the carrot slices ,  chicken pieces and
the chicken stock ,  potatoes ,  peas and
cilantro stem . Cook for roughly 25 minutes .
Serve with a generous portion of rice and
decorate with chopped cilantro .
Enjoy! 

Peruvian Estofado de Pollo (Chicken stew)

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .
5 .

6 .

7 .

Ea t  t oge the r

Watch  t oge the r
YouTube has a video for kids about the life
of St . Rose of Lima . Search My Catholic
Family Saint Rose of Lima . 

In Peru ,  fireworks are a traditional part of
the celebration . Grab  sparklers and
celebrate! 

Ce leb ra te  t oge the r
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Cra f t  t oge the r
Buy ($2 .00 for the instant download) and
then print the St . Gregory the Great paper
dolls . Go to Etsy .com and search Saint
Gregory the Great Paper Doll .

Christian liturgical chant has existed in various
forms and languages since ancient times ,  with
roots in the chant of the Jewish synagogue .
Gregorian chant came to be the predominant
form in the Western Catholic tradition . It ’s a
form of unison singing ,  unaccompanied and
rhythmically free ,  used for centuries in the
liturgy of the Catholic Church ,  both the Mass
and the Divine Office . 

Gregorian chant is named after Pope St .
Gregory the Great (c . 540–604; feast day ,
September 3), during whose papacy (590–
604) many of the existing forms of Western
chant were collected and codified .

Listen to Gregorian chant today! 

L i s t en  t oge the r

P ray  t oge the r
O God ,  who care for your people with
gentleness and rule them in love ,  through the
intercession of Pope Saint Gregory ,  endow ,  we
pray ,  with a spirit of wisdom those to whom you
have given authority to govern ,  that the
flourishing of a holy flock may become the
eternal joy of the shepherds . Through our Lord
Jesus Christ ,  your Son ,  who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,  for ever
and ever .

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED offers FORMED Now! Pope Saint
Gregory the Great (adults) and YouTube
has a video on the life of St . Gregory for
kids . Just search Saint Gregory the Great
Stories of Saints .

September 3
This patrician prefect of Rome is counted among the
doctors and Fathers of the Church . After his father ’s
death ,  he gave family estates to the church ,  founding
seven monasteries ,  including the one he joined in his
family home in Rome . Following ordination ,  he served
as papal nuncio in Constantinople ,  579-586 ,  then was
an abbot in Rome until 590 ,  when he became the first
monk elected pope . Gregory I reformed the clergy ,
sent missionaries to England ,  promoted monasticism
and chant ,  wrote prolifically ,  and assumed civic
duties in Rome in the face of natural disasters and
the warring Lombards . He is a patron saint of
choirboys ,  musicians ,  singers and England .

CELEBRATE ST.

GREGORY THE GREAT
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Radiating Christ
This prayer ,  written by St . John Henry Newman ,
was a favorite of Mother Teresa's . 
Dear Jesus ,  help us to spread Your fragrance
everywhere we go . Flood our souls with Your
Spirit and Life . Penetrate and possess our whole
being so utterly that our lives may only be a
radiance of Yours .  Shine through us and be so
in us that every soul we come in contact with
may feel Your presence in our souls . Let them
look up ,  and see no longer us ,  but only Jesus!
Stay with us and then we shall begin to shine as
You shine ,  so to shine as to be a light to others .
The light ,  O Jesus ,  will be all from You; none of
it will be ours . It will be You ,  shining on others
through us . Let us thus praise You in the way You
love best ,  by shining on those around us . Let us
preach You without preaching ,  not by words but
by example ,  by the catching force ,  the
sympathetic influence of what we do ,  the
evident fullness of the love our hearts bear for
You . Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

September 4
Raised in a deeply Catholic family in Albania ,  Agnes
Gonxha Bojaxhiu joined the Sisters of Loreto in 1928
and took the name Teresa . The community sent her to
Kolkata ,  India ,  where she taught children for two
decades . In 1946 Teresa heard God ’s call to quench
the thirst of Jesus by caring for the poorest of the
poor . She left the Sisters of Loreto to rescue the sick
and destitute in the slums of Kolkata — one at a time .
Many volunteers soon joined her and she formed them
into her religious order ,  the Missionaries of Charity . 

Teresa ’s manifest goodness and her unique media
savvy attracted global attention ,  drawing many
people to God . Many regard her as the greatest
Catholic evangelist of the 20th century . She was
beatified in 2003 and canonized in 2016 .

CELEBRATE

MOTHER TERESA

FORMED has a great movie following the
life of St . Teresa of Calcutta called Mother
Teresa (adults) and also Mother Teresa:
Seeing the Face of Jesus (kids).

St . Teresa famously said "By blood ,  I am
Albanian . By citizenship ,  an Indian . By faith ,  I
am a Catholic nun . As to my calling ,  I belong to
the world ." Celebrate her Indian citizenship by
eating Indian food tonight! 

Ea t  t oge the rLea rn  &  ac t  t oge the r

Feed the hungry
Give drink to the thirsty
Clothe the naked
Shelter the homeless
Visit the sick
Visit the imprisoned
Bury the dead

Learn the Corporal Works of Mercy:

Do a corporal work of mercy as a family .
Gather clothes to donate ,  buy food for a
pantry ,  visit the homebound ,  pray or clean
graves at the cemetery .

Watch  t oge the r

Fr. Manoj Mammen
with his family in

Abdoor , India

During the canonization ceremony
of Mother Teresa ,  churches

across India were decorated
and celebratory Masses
 were said in her honor .

At many parishes free
food was distributed

among the poor .
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The prophecy of Simeon
The flight into Egypt
The loss of the Child Jesus in the temple 
The meeting of Jesus and Mary on the Way of the
Cross
The Crucifixion
The taking down of the Body of Jesus from the
Cross
The burial of Jesus

Devotion to Our Lady of Sorrows became a standard
devotion in the Church around the 14th century . It was
revealed to St . Bridget of Sweden (1303-1373) that
devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary's Seven Sorrows
would bring great signal graces . The devotion consists
in praying seven Hail Mary ’s while meditating on the
Seven Sorrows of Mary .

Mary ,  in a unique way ,  willingly suffered alongside her
Divine Son as he gave his life to save the world ,  and
she felt the bitterness of his passion as only a mother
could . This devotion is especially remembered during
September ,  the Month of Our Lady of Sorrows (the
feast of Our Lady of Sorrows is September 15th), and
during the season of Lent . 

The Seven Sorrows of Our Lady:

SORROWS

OF MARY

O most holy Virgin ,  Mother of our Lord Jesus
Christ: by the overwhelming grief you
experienced when you witnessed the
martyrdom ,  the crucifixion ,  and the death of
your divine Son ,  look upon me with eyes of
compassion ,  and awaken in my heart a tender
commiseration for those sufferings ,  as well as a
sincere detestation of my sins ,  in order that ,
being disengaged from all undue affection for
the passing joys of this earth ,  I may sigh after
the eternal Jerusalem ,  and that henceforward
all my thoughts and all my actions may be
directed towards this one most desirable
object . Honor ,  glory ,  and love to our divine Lord
Jesus ,  and to the holy and immaculate Mother
of God . Amen

P ray  t oge the r

Exp lo re  t oge the r
Visit the Sorrowful Mother Shrine . 

Cra f t  t oge the r
There's a fun video that teaches you to draw
the Sorrowful Heart of Mary . Grab some paper
and markers then visit catholicicing .com/how-
to-draw-the-sorrowful-heart-of-mary

If you don't want to draw yourself ,  don't worry!
You can also download the coloring page . 46
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Gracious God ,  You generously blessed Your
servant ,  Padre Pio ,  with the gifts of the Spirit .
You marked his body with the five wounds of
Christ Crucified ,  as a powerful witness to the
saving Passion and Death of Your Son ,  and as a
stirring inspiration to many people of Your
infinite mercy ,  forgiveness and love .
In the confessional ,  Padre Pio labored endlessly
for the salvation of souls . Through his prayerful
intercession ,  many who suffered were healed of
sickness and disease . Endowed with the gift of
discernment ,  he could read people's hearts .
From the blood of his wounds came a perfumed
fragrance ,  a special sign of Your Holy Presence .
With dignity and intense devotion ,  he
celebrated daily Mass ,  inviting countless men
and women to a greater union with Jesus Christ ,
in the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist .
Through the intercession of Saint Pio ,  I
confidently beseech You to grant me the grace
of (here state your petition). Help me to imitate
his example of prayerful holiness and
compassion ,  so that I ,  too ,  may faithfully follow
the Risen Lord ,  and one day rejoice in the
Kingdom ,  where You live and reign forever and
ever . Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

September 23
Francesco Forgione was born in the Italian farming
village of Pietrelcina on May 25 ,  1887 . He was one of
seven children . By age five ,  Francesco had already
dedicated his life to God . He helped take care of his
family ’s flock of sheep until age ten . Then ,  as a
requirement for joining the Capuchin order ,  he
received private tutoring ,  to make up for the time he
had spent shepherding ,  rather than in school . At age
fifteen ,  he joined the Order of Friars Minor ,  taking the
name “Pio .”

As a Capuchin Franciscan friar ,  he experienced both
physical il lness and spiritual battles ,  but persevering ,
he was ordained a priest in 1910 . Friar Pio became
known to many as Padre Pio . He bore the stigmata ,  or
wounds of Christ ,  invisibly from the time of his
ordination in 1910 and visibly from 1918 . The Vatican
investigated the authenticity of his stigmata ,  and his
ministry of prayer and healing ,  beginning in 1921 . As
his renown grew ,  so did persecution . In 1922 ,  various
restrictions were placed on his ministry ,  including
being forbidden from giving blessings to the faithful .
In 1931 ,  he was forbidden from publicly celebrating
Mass ,  hearing confessions ,  and receiving visitors . This
ban was lifted by the Pope Pius XI in 1933 ,  and Padre
Pio was allowed to gradually resume public ministry .

Padre Pio is known for being a gifted confessor ,  his
efficacious intercessory prayer ,  and other mystical
gifts associated with his religious life . Under the
direction of Padre Pio ,  in 1947 ,  construction began to
build a hospital to treat patients at San Giovanni
Rotondo ,  using science along with faith and prayer .
Shortly before his death in 1968 ,  the stigmata
disappeared . He was canonized in 2002 by St . John
Paul II . Pope Francis has called Padre Pio an “apostle
of the confessional .”

CELEBRATE

PADRE PIO

FORMED has several videos about Padre
Pio for kids and adults alike . Check them
out! 

Watch  t oge the r

Cra f t  t oge the r
There are fun Padre Pio inspired activities here:
www .catholicicing .com/ideas-for-celebrating-
feast-of-st-padre/
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Learn the St . Michael prayer . Parishes in the
Diocese of Toledo pray this after each Mass .

St . Michael the Archangel ,  
defend us in battle . 
Be our protection against the wickedness
and snares of the Devil . 
May God rebuke him ,  we humbly pray ,  
and do thou ,  
O Prince of the heavenly hosts ,  
by the power of God ,  
cast into hell Satan ,  
and all the evil spirits ,  
who prowl about the world 
seeking the ruin of souls . Amen

P ray  t oge the r

There are so many fun foods that you can link
to this feast day . Angel hair pasta and angel
food cake ,  of course . Blackberry is a
traditional food because of the legend of the
devil falling onto a blackberry bush when he
was cast out of heaven by St . Michael . 

Ea t  t oge the r

September 29 

Prior to 1969 ,  Gabriel ,  Michael and Raphael were
celebrated on separate days . Originally September
29 celebrated St . Michael . It was often referred to as
Michelmas . 

In 2017 ,  Pope Francis spoke about the importance of
entrusting ourselves to the archangels so that they
may help us fight against the seductions of the devil ,
bring us the good news of salvation and take us by the
hand . In this way ,  they can help us avoid taking the
wrong path in our life's journey while at the same
cooperating with “God's design”. Pope Francis thus
summed up the roles of the Archangels: “Michael
defends us ,  Gabriel gives us the good news and
Raphael takes us by the hand and walks with us; he
helps us with the many things that  occur along the
journey”.

CELEBRATE 

THE ARCHANGELS

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED.org has Who Are the Archangels?
(adults). 

Dragon piñata to symbolize St . Michael's
defeat over the devil .

Racette Family from St. Peter , Huron

Angel food cake with whipped cream ,
raspberries ,  and an archangel photo . 

Sanders Family from St. Paul , Norwalk

This is a popular feast for
families to celebrate! 
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October 7
The month of October each year is dedicated to the
Most Holy Rosary . This is primarily due to the fact that
the liturgical feast of Our Lady of the Rosary is
celebrated annually on October 7 . It was instituted to
honor the Blessed Virgin Mary in gratitude for the
protection that she gives the Church in answer to the
praying of the Rosary by the faithful . Our cathedral is
Our Lady ,  Queen of the Most Holy Rosary ,  which makes
this our diocesan feast day! 

CELEBRATE

THE ROSARY

Making an edible rosary is a fun way to
celebrate the day! You simply need a sweet
treat to represent each bead of the rosary .
Marshmallows ,  M&M's ,  chocolate chips -
whatever you like best or have on hand! 

Ea t  t oge the r

P lan  t oge the r
FORMED has The Rosary: A Special Way to Pray
(kids) and many options for adults . 

Exp lo re  t oge the r
Have you ever celebrated our Diocesan
feast day at the cathedral? Our annual
celebration takes place on October 7 in
the evening . It includes a recitation of the
rosary ,  Mass ,  and reception . 

The Rosary is a Scripture-based prayer . It
begins with the Apostles' Creed ,  which
summarizes the great mysteries of the Catholic
faith . The Our Father ,  which introduces each
mystery ,  is from the Gospels . The first part of
the Hail Mary is the angel's words announcing
Christ's birth and Elizabeth's greeting to Mary .
St . Pius V officially added the second part of
the Hail Mary . The Mysteries of the Rosary
center on the events of Christ's life . There are
four sets of Mysteries: Joyful ,  Sorrowful ,
Glorious and––added by Saint John Paul II in
2002––the Luminous .

The repetition in the Rosary is meant to lead
one into restful and contemplative prayer
related to each Mystery . The gentle repetition
of the words helps us to enter into the silence
of our hearts ,  where Christ's spirit dwells . The
Rosary can be said privately or with a group .

Learn more: usccb .org/how-to-pray-the-rosary

Lea rn  t oge the r

Can your family make praying the rosary
together a tradition? It's okay to start small .
Can you pray a decade together before
bedtime?

Watch  t oge the r
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O God ,  who through your Spirit raised up
Saint Teresa of Jesus to show the Church the
way to seek perfection ,  grant that we may
always be nourished by the food of her
heavenly teaching and fired with longing
for true holiness . Through our Lord Jesus
Christ ,  your Son ,  who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,  for
ever and ever .

P ray  t oge the r

Watch  t oge the r
Watch the story of St . Teresa of Avila on
YouTube . Search Saint Teresa of Avila Stories
of Saints .

Cra f t  t oge the r
There's a fun video that teaches you to draw a
saint . Grab some paper and markers then visit
catholicicing .com/st-teresa-of-avila-for-kids/

You can also download a coloring page . October 15
St . Teresa (1515-1582) was born in Avila and died in
Alba ,  Spain . When only a child of seven ,  she ran away
from home in the hope of being martyred by the
Moors; in this way ,  she said she could come to see
God . At the age of eighteen she joined the Carmelite
Order and chose Christ as her heavenly Spouse . With
the help of St . John of the Cross she reformed most of
the Carmelite convents and founded new ones . She
reached the highest degree of prayer and through
prayer obtained such knowledge of divine things that
in 1970 Pope Paul VI named her the first woman
Doctor of the Church .

PATRON SAINT

OF SPAIN

Celebrate this Carmelite nun with caramel
sundaes! 

Ea t  t oge the r

D i scu s s  t oge the r
Friends to encourage us in our faith are very
important . Look at St . Teresa of Avila and her
close friend ,  St . John of the Cross! 

After joining the Carmelite order ,  St . Teresa of
Avila struggled immensely with the lack of
amount of time for personal ,  silent prayer . Enter
fellow Carmelite St . John of the Cross ,  her
confessor and spiritual director ,  who was also
troubled by the order ’s laxity . This pair of
friends encouraged each other in their spiritual
lives and grew to be great friends . Both were
mystics and authored impactful Catholic works:
St . Teresa ’s The Interior Castle and St . John ’s
The Dark Night of the Soul . What mostly bound
them together in friendship ,  though ,  was a
shared desire to transform the Carmelite order
by recovering the original austere rule of life
that had been abandoned . They created a new
branch of the Carmelite order ,  the Order of the
Discalced Carmelites (O .C .D .) and together
they were successful in establishing more than
20 O .C .D . convents and monasteries . As St .
Teresa of Avila once described their friendship ,
“What a wonderful thing it is for two souls to
understand each other ,  for they neither lack
something to say ,  nor grow tired .” 
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There's no better way to celebrate St . John
Paul II than with Polish food! Pierogi are an
excellent option . For dessert ,  Papal Cream
cake is the way to go . In 1999 ,  Pope John Paul
II mentioned they were a favorite ,  so suddenly
they became known as Papal Cream cake!
Find recipes for pierogi and Papal Cream
cake here: catholiccuisine .blogspot .com

Ea t  t oge the r

All throughout his long and storied pontificate ,
Pope John Paul II had a strong devotion to the
Blessed Virgin Mary and the rosary . In 2002 the
pope added the Luminous Mysteries to the
rosary . Pray them today . 

P ray  t oge the r

Watch  t oge the r
FORMED offers Pope John Paul II (adults) or
Lukas Storyteller: Saint John Paul II (kids).

Cra f t  t oge the r
In honor of this great pope ,  make a mitre out of
paper or newspaper . Find tutorials on YouTube . 

CELEBRATE

ST. JOHN PAUL II
When this popular pope died ,  crowds in St . Peter ’s
Square chanted “santo subito” (“sainthood now”). The
Vatican heard ,  and the sainthood cause for the jet
setting pontiff who helped bring down European
communism was put on the fast track; he was
beatified in 2011 . A strong admirer of St . Faustina and
her dedication to Divine Mercy ,  John Paul II was
canonized on Divine Mercy Sunday 2014 by Pope
Francis .

A Pole and former actor shaped by World War II and
the Cold War ,  Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Krakow
(John Paul II) was the first non-Italian pope in 455
years . In his 26-year pontificate ,  he evangelized on
trips to 129 countries ,  upheld traditional church
doctrine against dissent ,  connected with the world ’s
youth ,  established World Youth Day ,  and named more
than 450 new saints . He also modeled Christian
values by forgiving his would-be assassin and living
an increasingly frail old age in public .
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Consider making a traditional paper
lantern and writing the names of the
Vietnamese Martyrs on the lantern to honor
them . You can find a tutorial here
https://babbledabbledo .com/simple-diy-
paper- lanterns-for-kids/

Cra f t  t oge the r

October 25
Jose Thi Dang Le ,  was born in 1825 in Ke Van ,
Vietnam . Jose attained the rank of captain in the
army of the Vietnamese emperor . As a Catholic ,  he
stood in grave danger from the persecution of
Christians ,  declared by the emperor . This situation
prompted Jose to resign from the military . The
emperor issued a further decree against Catholics ,
condemning Christianity . Jose was arrested with
other Catholic soldiers . Shortly before going to his
execution on October 24 ,  Jose was able to receive
his last rites . Upon arriving at the execution site ,  he
was given absolution by a priest hiding amid the
crowd . A thief whom Jose had converted to the
Catholic faith while the two were in prison together
was executed along with him . Jose was martyred at
the age of 35 . Jose Thi Dang Le along with 117
Vietnamese Martyrs were celebrated and Canonized
by Pope John Paul II on June 19 ,  1988 .

CELEBRATE

VIETNAMESE

MARTYRS

2 ounces rice vermicelli
8 rice wrappers (8 .5 inch diameter)(omit if
making rice bowl)
8 large cooked shrimp - peeled ,  deveined
and cut in half or 2 grilled chicken breast
1 ⅓ tablespoons chopped fresh basil
3 tablespoons chopped fresh mint leaves
3 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
2 leaves lettuce ,  chopped
4 teaspoons fish sauce
¼ cup water
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
1 clove garlic ,  minced
½ teaspoon garlic chili sauce
3 tablespoons hoisin sauce
1 teaspoon finely chopped peanuts or pine
nuts

Bring a medium saucepan of water to boil .
Boil rice vermicelli 3 to 5 minutes ,  or until
al dente ,  and drain .
Fill a large bowl with warm water . Dip one
wrapper into the hot water for 1 second to
soften . Lay wrapper flat . In a row across
the center (omit it making a bowl), place 2
shrimp halves or ¼ cup of chopped grilled
chicken breast ,  a handful of vermicelli ,
basil ,  mint ,  cilantro and lettuce ,  leaving
about 2 inches uncovered on each side .
Fold uncovered sides inward ,  then tightly
roll the wrapper ,  beginning at the end with
the lettuce . Repeat with remaining
ingredients .
In a small bowl ,  mix the fish sauce ,  water ,
lime juice ,  garlic ,  sugar and chili sauce .
In another small bowl ,  mix the hoisin sauce
and peanuts/ pine nuts .
Serve rolled spring rolls or bowl with the
sauce mixtures .

Vietnamese Fresh Spring Rolls or Bowl

Ingredients

Directions
1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

Ea t  t oge the r
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This is a Holy Day of Obligation most years . First
and foremost ,  pray by attending Mass . Another
devotion is the Litany of the Saints; pray or sing
it today!

P ray  t oge the r

November is Black Catholic History Month .
Learn about black Catholics who are on the
road to sainthood:
www .usccb .org/committees/african-american-
affairs/road-sainthood- leaders-african-
descent

Cra f t  t oge the r
Buy ($3 .00 for the instant download) the Saint
Paper Bag Template . Go to Etsy .com and search
Saints Paper Bag Puppet Templates

CELEBRATE

ALL SAINTS

All Saints ’  Day is a celebration of all Catholic saints
held on November 1 each year . On this solemnity ,  we
recall the holy men and women who ,  having
completed their earthly journeys ,  now live forever
with God . In the Catholic Church ,  we are called to
imitate and venerate saints because of their
heroically virtuous lives ,  martyrdom ,  or their offering
of life for others . 

Veneration of the saints fosters our faith in God and
does not detract from it . Rather ,  our faith in God is
strengthened by our relationship with our brothers
and sisters in the faith who are in heaven . The Church
teaches that by imitating the virtues lived by the
saints ,  the saints brings us closer to Christ . When we
ask the saints to pray for us ,  we ask them to join their
wills with the will of God and intercede for us here on
earth . This is the Communion of Saints which we
profess every Sunday in the Creed . 

Exp lo re  t oge the r
Visit Our Lady of Consolation in Carey . The
Lower Basilica has many saint relics that you
can venerate! 

Lea rn  t oge the r
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O God ,  who are glorified in the Bishop Saint
Martin both by his life and death ,  make new ,
we pray ,  the wonders of your grace in our
hearts ,  that neither death nor life may
separate us from your love . Through our Lord
Jesus Christ ,  your Son . who lives and reigns
with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,  God ,
for ever and ever .

P ray  t oge the r

Watch  t oge the r
Watch the story of St . Martin of Tours on
YouTube . Search Martin of Tours Stories of
Saints .

Cra f t  t oge the r
There's a printable lantern that's perfect for
this feast day . Find it here:
www .weelittlemiracles .com/2013/11/celebrat
e-st-martin-of-tours-free .html

November 11
Saint Martin of Tours was a Roman soldier who was
baptized as an adult and became a bishop in a
French town . The most notable of his saintly acts was
he had cut his cloak in half to share with a beggar
during a snowstorm ,  to save him from the cold as then
that night ,  he dreamt of Jesus ,  wearing the half-cloak
and saying to the angels ,  "here is Martin ,  the Roman
soldier who is now baptized; he has clothed me ."

On St . Martin's Day ,  children in Flanders ,  the southern
and northern parts of the Netherlands ,  and the
Catholic areas of Germany and Austria still
participate in paper lantern processions . Bonfires are
built and children carry lanterns in the streets after
dark .

CELEBRATE ST.

MARTIN OF TOURS

Ea t  t oge the r
Another St . Martin's Day tradition is sweet soft
pretzels . Find a recipe online to make soft
pretzels from scratch or save some time by
buying soft pretzels ,  brushing them with melted
butter ,  then sprinkling them with cinnamon and
sugar . 
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November 17
St . Elizabeth of Hungary was the daughter of a
Hungarian king . Elizabeth married a nobleman named
Louis at a young age . He complained about the
expense of her many charities until he witnessed a
miracle . One night ,  while Elizabeth was secretly
delivering bread to the poor ,  Louis asked to see the
contents of her cloak . When she opened her cloak ,
the bread had been miraculously turned to roses .
After Louis died during a Crusade ,  she became a
Third Order Franciscan at Marburg ,  Germany ,  where
she founded a hospital to care for the sick . She died
in 1231 at the age of 24 . Elizabeth was declared a
saint in 1235 . She is the patron of bakers ,  young
brides ,  widows ,  those falsely accused ,  countesses and
secular Franciscans .

Watch  t oge the r
Watch St . Elizabeth of Hungary's story on
YouTube . Search Story of Saint Elizabeth of
Hungary Stories of Saints . 

Ea t  t oge the r

4 cups all-purpose flour
1/4 cup white sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 envelope active dry yeast
1 egg
1/4 cup melted butter
1 1/4 C . warm milk (110 degrees F/45
degrees C)
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
melted butter for brushing
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/3 cup brown sugar

Place flour ,  white sugar ,  salt ,  and yeast into
the bowl of a stand mixer . In a bowl ,  whisk
together egg ,  melted butter ,  warm milk ,
and vanilla extract; pour into the flour
mixture . Using dough hook attachment ,  mix
on low until the flour is moistened and a
dough forms ,  then increase speed to
medium ,  and continue kneading until
smooth and elastic ,  4 to 5 minutes .
Place dough into a greased bowl ,  cover ,
and allow to rise in a warm place until
doubled in bulk ,  about 1 1/2 hours .
Punch down dough ,  turn out onto a floured
work surface ,  and divide into 2 equal
pieces . Roll each piece into a 1/3 inch
thick rectangle . Brush each square with
melted butter . Mix together cinnamon and
brown sugar in a small bowl ,  then sprinkle
evenly over the two rectangles .
Roll each firmly into a log ,  pinch the ends
closed ,  and tuck them underneath . Place
each into a greased ,  glass loaf pan . Cover ,
and allow to rise in a warm place until
doubled in bulk ,  about 45 minutes .
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175
degrees C).
Brush the tops of the loaves with melted
butter ,  then bake in preheated oven until
loaves are golden brown ,  and sound hollow
when tapped ,  about 30 minutes .

Kalacs (Hungarian Cinnamon Bread)
Ingredients

Directions
1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

CELEBRATE

ST. ELIZABETH

OF HUNGARY

D i scu s s  t oge the r
Love for the poor is an attribute that St .
Elizabeth of Hungary exemplified . How can
your family serve the poor? The corporal
and spiritual works of mercy are a good
place to start the discussion . 55



O Jesus Christ ,  I acknowledge Thee as universal
King . All that has been made ,  has been created
for Thee . Exercise all Thy rights over me . I renew
my baptismal vows ,  renouncing Satan ,  his pomps
and his works; and I promise to live as a good
Christian . In particular do I plege myself to
labor ,  to the best of my ability ,  for the triumph
of the rights of God and Thy Church .

Divine Heart of Jesus ,  to Thee do I proffer my
poor services ,  laboring that all hearts may
acknowledge Thy Sacred Kingship ,  and that thus
the reign of Thy peace be established
throughout the whole universe . Amen .

P ray  t oge the r

CELEBRATE

CHRIST THE KING
On the last Sunday of the liturgical year ,  we
celebrate the Feast of Christ the King .  The Solemnity
of Our Lord Jesus Christ ,  King of the Universe was
established by Pope Pius XI in 1925 as an antidote to
secularism ,  a way of life that leaves God out of man's
thinking and living and organizes his life as if God
did not exist . The feast is intended to proclaim 
 Christ's royalty over individuals ,  families ,  society ,
governments ,  and nations .

Today's Mass establishes the titles for Christ's royalty
over men: 1) Christ is God ,  the Creator of the universe
and hence wields a supreme power over all things;
"All things were created by Him"; 2) Christ is our
Redeemer ,  He purchased us by His precious Blood ,
and made us His property and possession; 3) Christ is
Head of the Church ,  "holding in all things the
primacy"; 4) God bestowed upon Christ the nations of
the world as His special possession and dominion .

Ea t  t oge the r
Today is the perfect day to celebrate with a
Crown Cake . This traditional German cake is
golden in color and uses cherry to decorate the
top symbolizing gems . 

D i scu s s  t oge the r
A new liturgical year begins next week! What
were your ways to celebrate the liturgical year
this past year? What are you excited to
celebrate in the upcoming year? 
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January

Mass for Promoting Harmony with the presentation of the Drum Major Awards ,  

Recalling the Legacy of Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King ,  Jr .

Location is moved around the diocese

 

Spring

Diocesan Celebration of Catholics with Disabilities

with the Presentation of the Open Arms Awards

Location is moved around the diocese

 

May

Transitional Diaconate Ordination

Our Lady ,  Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Cathedral

 

June

Priesthood Ordination

Our Lady ,  Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Cathedral

 

October

Diocesan Feast Day ,  Our Lady of the Rosary

Our Lady ,  Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Cathedral

 

Diocesan Mass on the Anniversaries of Marriage ,  

couples celebrating 25 ,  40 ,  50 ,  60 ,  and 60-plus years of marriage 

Our Lady ,  Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Cathedral

 

November

Black Catholic History Month

 

December

Our Lady of Guadalupe Celebration

Location is moved around the diocese

These diocesan events take place each year , and your family is invited!

Watch for details in your parish bulletin or the Diocese of Toledo website. 
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In addition to Sunday ,  the days to be observed as holy days of obligation 

in the dioceses of the United States of America are:

 

January 1

Solemnity of Mary ,  Mother of God

 

August 15

Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

 

November 1

Solemnity of All Saints

 

December 8

Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception

 

December 25

Solemnity of the Nativity of Our Lord Jesus Christ

 

On years when January 1 ,  the solemnity of Mary ,  Mother of God ,  or August 15 ,  the

solemnity of the Assumption ,  or November 1 ,  the solemnity of All Saints ,  falls on a

Saturday or on a Monday ,  they are not holy days of obligation . 

THIS BOOK IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE DIOCESAN FORMED INITIATIVE.
 
 

Some of the content that appears is from:
 

vatican.va     usscb.org     catholiccuisine.blogspot.com
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